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The Brazilian flash
Fabiana De Abreu brings her
ali-around genius to the Hawk
volleyball learn.
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The con man
cometh

Buy me a voter

Tartuffe, Moliere's superb satire of
hypocritical piety, comes to life at
Riverside Theatre. See story, Page 1C

A Chicago judge closes down a Web site

.
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that was offering to sell votes.
See story, Page.3A

sunny and ~reezy

Regents may up tuition today
resistance
shown
toward the
•
Increase

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan

UI sophomores Bill Schlipf and Eric Parker speak on behalf of UI
Students for Bush at a debate between their group and Students 'or
Gore and Students for Nader Wednesday night in Phillips Hall .

• Some students say
their opinions don't
matter, which explains
the response.
Iy
· TheD

Student groups stage
their own debate

Felly '
I

• UI Republicans,
Democrats and Greens
represented their parties
Wednesday night.

"We wanted to get voices
going by including the Nader
group, which is a strong contingent in Iowa," said Kedron
Bardwell, the debate mod erator and graduate advisor for Pi
Sigma Alpha.
Each group was informed ,
prior to the debate, of the
issues to be raised concerning
health care, education, foreign
policy, Medicare and Social
Security.
Panelists echoed many ofthe
sentiments of their favored
candidates as a crowd of close
to 100 cheered them on .
Fo~ the most part, the panelists exchanged friendly banter while staying focu sed on
the topics .
"Gore believes · in accountability and standards with funding for education. Without
funding, we can't have standards , and without standards
we can't have accountability,'
said UI junior Elizabeth Holst,
a member of Ul Students for
Gore.
Bush's camp repeated his

By Sharyn Hosemann
The Daily Iowan

m

Nick TlemmelfThe Dally Iowan

Today Itte state of Iowa Board of Regents will vote on a proposed tuition increase. Money from past
IncrtlSBI hal gone to fund student IInanclal aid, computer labs, the biology building expansion and
Hlllcrest'.lIew dining hall.

Nonresidents feel tuition's bite even more
• OUI-ot-state students
at the UI will likely pay
about three times as
much as residents.
IyRpa Folly
The Daily Iowan

UI Junior Chris Loftus knows
h

tab!' hed Iowa resIdency
at ju t th right time,

Loftus, of Bloomington, Ill.,
spent the last school year gaining Iowa residency in an effort
to avoid the UI's out-of-state
tuition. He claimed himself as
an independent. He only took
six credit hours each semester
and four hours over the summer. And he worked to save 'up
money to help pay for his
tuition.
With a 9 percent tuition and

fees hike looming for out-ofstate students, which the state
of Iowa Board of Regents will
likely pass today, Loftus said
his efforts were well worth it.
"If I was still out-of-state, this
tuition hike would have broken
my family," he said, resulting in
his leavfug the UI.
While Loftus was able to gain
See NONRESIDENTS, Page 9A

UI creates 'accountability' Web site
• The site attempts to
show how tuition
Increases will Improve
student life.
Iy IlyII Foler
The Dally Iowan

In an effort to be more
accountable to ludents, UI
admmistrators will unveil a
n w W b sit that will high-

light campus improvements
made possible by students'
iuition and room-and-board
money.
UI President Mary Sue
Coleman and the UI Student
Government have been stressing administration accountability for the proposed
tuition/fees hike, which the
state of Iowa Board of
Regents will vote on today, for
the past month. If students

know where their money is
going, they are generally support tuition increases, both
Coleman and VI student government leaders say.
The
Web'
site,
www. uiowa.eduJ~tllition.is

one way the UI will try to
show students how their
money is being used to
improve tbe quality of educaSee WEB SITE, Page 10A

Cole sailors continue grim search for bodies
U.S. and Yemeni authoritie8
arc Investigating the apparent
ulcld bombing, A 12-year·old
Yemeni boy provided a lead In
the investigation, Yemeni
Presld nt Ali Abdullah Saleh
aid W dne day in a television

Inlervi w.
At the tearful service in
Norfolk, Va ., President Clinlon
m IIrned th d ad and sternly
warned those who organized
the Oct. 12 attack.
·You will not find a safe harbor, for w will lind you and
ju tice will prevail,· he said,

See COLE, Page t OA

Martin Smlth·Rodden/Associated Press

Amemorlll IIrvlce honoring ttle crew, Clsultl.. Ind wounded of the
USS Col. II delivered It Norfolk Nlval B II Wednesday.

Three
student political
groups came together in the
Phillips Hall
auditorium
Wednesday night to represent
their favored presidential candidate and to broach issues
that weren't discussed during
'fuesday's national debate in
St. Louis.
A 13-member panel of students representing Texas Gov.
George
W.
Bush,
Vice
President Al Gore and Green
Party candidate Ralph Nader
answered questions posed by
Pi Sigma Alpha National
Political
Science
Honor
Society.
Unlike the national debates,
the Bush and Gore camps
agreed to include the Nader
group in tbe debate because of
large area Green Party
Support. .

See DEBATE, Page 10A

Wal-Mart donates'
$850,000 to UIHC
• The hospital used the
funds to buy new X-ray
equipment for the pediatriC
cardiology unit.
By lellil Doyll
The Dally Iowan

'.

New X-ray equipment in the
Hospitals ' and Clinics
Pediatric Cardiology unit will
help doctors treat children
with heart problems thanks to
a $850,000 contribution from
the Wal-Mart and Sam's Club
franchise.
Wal-Mart was recognized in
a ceremony Wednesday for the
gift, which was used to pur·
chase what Thomas Fagan, a
VI assistant professor of pediatric and medical director of
the lab, called the heart and
soul of the lab - the new X-ray
equipment.
Associates, managers and
district managers of the franchise were invited to a luncheon, which was held in the
UIHe East Room from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The Children's
Miracle Network presented
plaques and banners to the
company, and a Wal·Mart representative cut a ribbon for the
"unveiling of the new equipment,· said Robyn Welk, the
assistant director of the
Children's Miracle Network.
Wal-Mart is the largest of 30
national sponsors of the children's network, an organiza·

UI

I

tion that helps raise money for
the 170 hospitals in the United
States and Canada, she said.
For the past two years,
stores in Iowa, Minnesota,
Wisconsin,
Missouri
and
11l inois - all of which are
located within the market area
of the Iowa City children's network branch - have been raising money to aid in the funding
of the X-ray equipment. The
stores raised $400,000 during
the 1999 fiscal year, which
ended around Memorial Day,
and $450,000 throughout the
2000 fiscal year.
The money covered more
than half of the expenses needed for the equipment.
"We would have gotten the
equipment regardless, but it
happened
more
quickly
because Wal-Mart helped out,·
Welk said.
Installation of the equi pSee DDNATlON, Page 10A
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u.s. rep. candidates debate
• Candidates for U.S.
representative square 6ff
during a formal debate in
Iowa City.

Jury deliberates in
bank-robbery case

lies would benefi t from additional Pell grants,
Leach believes that the
federal government should
address the issue of college
students entering the work
force with burdensome debts,
while continuing its efforts
for such programs as Head
Start.
Madden argued that the
federal government should

keep in touch with his constituents and the 1st District
needs a candidate like himself, who would be more
aggressive, Simpson said,
"Many people are crying out
in anguish that they are not
being heard," he said.
Madden continued to
emphasize individual responsibilities over governmental
control.
"I take it
personally
Many people are crying out when people
in anguish that they are not try to tell me
how to live
being heard.
my life. Your
- Bob Simpson, life belongs
candidate for U.S. representative to
you,
Madden
Baid . "I ask
you to vote
for freedom,
not aid educational uses, that your own freedom."
it was the responsibility of the
The nation would turn to
individual to pay for educa- chaos under Madden'B views,
said Simpson, who believes that
tion.
Campaign-finance reform a form of governmental control
should not be allowed, said is necessary in order to mainMadden, who believes that as tain civility in a complex society,
Kathleen Farrell, a UI assoan individual fundamental
right, citizens should be ciate professor of communicaallowed to express tueir, opin- tion studies, said she was disappointed in the forum
ions.
"People should be able to because she wanted to hear
spend as much money as they more specifics from the candiwant, as long as there is full dates.
"The candidates displayed
public disclosure," he said,
their general philosophies
Simpson said campaign
well, but I would have liked to
reform begins with one candi- . have heard more clearly how
date at a time and that candi- they differentiate on the
dates should begin the reform issues,· she said.
by spending campaign money
UI junior Jonah Phillips
wisely.
said he will support DemocraLeach agreed with Simpso~ tic candidate Bob Simpson on
that finance reform is needed Nov, 7,
but said he took it step fur"I think they all did a nice
ther by believing that the gov- job of being outspoken and
ernment should get rid of all assertive," he said. "They
PACs (political action commit- made their opinions known.·
tees).
01 reporter Erica DrI",.11 can be reached at:
Leach has lost the ability to
erlca-driskeliOulowa edu

By Erica Driskell
The Daily Iowan
The candidates for Iowa's
1st District congressional
seat - Democrat Bob Simpson, Republican incumbent
Jim Leach and Libertarian
Russ Madden - answered
questions from an audience
of more than 50 people at
Iowa City City Council
chambers Wednesday night
in a forum sponsored by the
Iowa City League of Women
Voters .
Leach, who was unable to
attend in person because
Congress is still in session,
participated from Washington, D,C" via telephone.
Candidates answered an
array of questions varying
from views of campaign finance reform to establishing stances on the role of the
federal government in education.
In an unusually candid
forum , Leach and Simpson
generally agreed on mo s t
issues such as immigration
, policies, educational obligations at the federal level and
affirmative action , while
Madden generally favored no
governmental control over
individuals.
Leach and Simpson agreed
that legal immigrants
should be welcomed in Iowa,
and they said the federal
government needed to fur ther aid college students ,
they said.
Middle-income families
need the most aid, Simpson
said , adding that the fami-
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The jury began deliberations
Wednesday afternoon in the
trial ofIowa City resident'Ibrro
Tulucka Roberts, 40, who IB
accused of committing the Dec,
10, 1999, robbery of Commercial Federal Bank, 301 S, Clinton St.
Police arreBted Roberts on
Dec. 16, 1999, and charged him
with second-degree robbery
and theft. He has pleaded not
guilty.
According to cpurt documents, Roberts allegedly
walked into Commercial Federal Bank on Dec. 10 at approximately 5:30 p,m, and gave the
ba.n k teller a note requesting
money.
WitneBBeB teBtified that
Roberts had one hand in his
jacket pocket during the robbery, where the teller believed
Roberts concealed a weapon.
One bank teller had a difficult time understanding the
thief and suspected he might
have speech impediment, prosecuting attorney Linda Paulson said.
Defense attorney Mark
Meyer argued that the charg
are invalid because Roberts
was not the man in the bank
and the charges were inaccurate.
"The defense waB that Mr.
Roberts did not commit any
offense, and the offense that
waB committed was a theft,"
Meyer said.
Meyer also said that Roberts
should be found not guilty of
either offense because Roberts
does not exactly resemble the
person who witneBseB say
entered the bank,
"Because Roberts doesn' t
Iiave significant physical characteristics of the person who
robbed the bank, he should not
be found guilty of either
offense," Meyer said. "He was

0/ reporter Amanda Gondl, can be reached

at: algor$cheOaol.com
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In the article titled "UI
severs ties with minority
recruiter" (DI, Oct. 18), former UI graduate student
Doyle Landry did cancel an

Oct. 5-6 recruiting trip,
leading the UI to sever ties
with his group and terminate funding for two other
trips.
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Fast Cash!
Payday Loans!
Borrowers Beware!
College students a re a hot ta rget
for payday lenders who c an provide you with fast cash ... at a
VERY steep price.
They don't tell you that the average a nnualized Interest rate Is
300 - 400%_ Don't get sucke red .
Payday loa ns are deceptive a nd
will mos t likely kee p you In d e bt.
For free financial counseling, call
335-3239 (Room 379, IMU).
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"We handle very few of these
types of accidents,· Campbell
said.
Those with any information
concerning the accident can call
the police at 356-5275.

II .

.me

By Mary Sedor

I.C. bicyclist hit; driver at large
ed to the UIHC , according to
police records . Campbell said
witnesses to the accident
described the vehicle involved
as a 1980s silver ot gray fourBy Amanda Gorsche
door car, possibly a Chevrolet
The Daily Iowan
Celebrity or Buick Skylark,
A 23-year old woman bicyThe police are conducting an
clist was hit Wednesday mom- investigation and gathering
ing in Iowa City and is current- statements from witnesses as
ly in stable condition at the UI well as the victim, Campbell
said, Police are eager to speak
Hospitals and Chnies.
At approximately 10:24 a.m., with other witneBses to ' the
the cyclist was struck while rid- accident or the driver involved,
ing her bicycle
he said,
. t
"If the driver
t th lll
:ecti:n e~f If the driver didn't know (he didn't know (he
Park Road or she) hi·t the person, this lis or she) hit the
and North her or his chance to come
person, this is
Dubuque
'(,
d
her or his
Street, Sgt, Jorwar .
chance to come
Bill Campbell
- Sgl. Bill Campbell, forward,"
said.
Iowa City Police Campbell said.
Considering
According - - - - - - - - - to
police
the high numreports, the driver of the car ber of pedestrians and bikers in
that struck the biker fled before Iowa City, he said, pedestrianIowa City police, the Iowa City car and bike-car accidents are
Fire Department and the John- uncommon, The intersection of
son County Ambulance Service Park Road and North Dubuque
arrived on the scene.
Street is not usually a dangerThe victim sustained back ous intersection for cyclists or
injuries, and she was transport- pedestrians.

10\\,.111

• Torro Tulucka Roberts
is charged with robbing
the Commercial Federal
Bank in December,

B

• Witnesses describe the
vehicle as a 1980s silver
or gray four-door car.
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LawEv nt
The single most important event in helping
interested people prepare for law school.
Date: October 23, 2000 • Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Location: Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building
University of Iowa, Iowa City
To regll.' todly, call1 -800-KAP·TEST
or vilit UI online It www.lclptllt.com/evtnta.
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VI student confronts challenges Israelis snatch
II Sam Negron encoun·
.ters more obstacles than
most freshmen - he's
visually
impaired.
,

- "n.cy.....,
The

---

Dally Iowan

to class alone. He on ly uses a
walking stick if he is in a busy
or unfamiliar place, Berglund
aid.
One obstacle Negron has yet
to overcome is how to find his
way around campus on a Cambus. Berglund explained that
because the bus schedules are
not in Braille and because he
does not know where the stops
are, he would rather not ride
the buses alone.
In class, taking notes is
another challenge Negron
faces. 1b get through his classes, he tspes what his professors
say. Later, he types the notes
out on his computer and prints
them on a BraiUe machine. But
listening to his lectures twice
takes a lot of time - something
that most college students don't
have. Soon though, he'll be getting a device with Braille keys,
allowing him to type notes in
class.
Cia s handouts are another
i ue. For this, Negron utilizes
the Student Disabilities Services, which scans the handout
Into a computer and prints it
out in Braille.
Negron gets handouts the
same time as his classmates
and drops them off after class.
IC Berglund is not busy, she
asid, the process takes approximately 10 minutes.
. However, Negron said, "not

having the benefit of a handout
in front of me in class can be a
disadvantage." .
He also uses Student Disability Servicess in order to take his
exams. Workers at the service
either read the test to him or
professors have the test put into
Braille.
"Professors know what
they're doing and how to deal
with it," he said.
Negron does not feel he has
faced any discrimination at UI.
"Up to now, I wouldn't change
anything, but that doesn't mean
there aren't things that can't be
changed," he said.
A common misconception
concerning people with disabilities i&that they are admitted to
the university based on more
lenient standards, said Susan
Vess, the director of Student
Disability Services. This leads
to the belief that students with
disabilities are not necessarily
qualified to be here.
Negron, an Honors student,
is quick to point out that when
he filled out his UI application,
there was not a place to mark
down that he has a disability.
"I got into college on my own
merit," he said.
UI senior Eric Bridges,
another visually impaired student, said he experienced similar problems when he first
arrived at th'e university. "You

alleged assailants
• Six suspects who
allegedly took part in a
mob attack on two soldiers
have been arrested.

tinians a free hand," Sheik told
Israel's Channel One. "Now, you
give us the right to go after those
who killed Mohammed aI-Dura- a 12-year~ld Palestinian boy
slain in a hail of Israeli gunfire
in the Gaza Strip on Sept. 30.
By Laura King
So sensitive was the matter Associated Press
raising questions of whether
JERUSALEM - Less than a Yasser Arafat's Palestinian
week after Israel promised to Authority had cooperated with or
hunt down the Palestinians who at least known of the Israeli operkilled and mutilated two so l- ation - that the arrests were not
diers, security sources said even reported in official PalestinWednesday commandos had ian media, and Palestinian officaptured at least six suspects cials declined all comment
believed to have taken part in
Israeli officials', too, refused to
the gruesome mob attack.
discuss the case for the record,
Details of the operation were but broadly hinted that arrests
shrouded in secrecy, but in had tak4!n place and more were
Israel, the news was greeted possible. "I don't want to go into
with grim satisfaction. Israelis detail about what ha been
were borrified by television done, and certainly not on what
footage of the attack, and Prime is to be done ... that could only
Minister Ehud Barak himself spoil things," Deputy Def, n e
had promised: "We will settle Minister Ephraim Sneh lold
accounts."
Israel's Channel '!Wo.
Israel's security forces have a
Israeli ecurity ources said
long tradition of methodically the six were arrested ovemight
bunting down those they consid- from Monday evening until
er responsible for terrorist Tuesday morning hy commanattacks against Israeli citizens. dos from the army's elite Saydret
After the massacre of 11 Israeli Matkal unit, which specializes
athletes at the 1972 Munich in clandestine operations, assistOlympics, the Mossad spy ed by other special Israeli forces.
agency spent years tracking
There was no immediate word
down and assassinating Pales- on the fate of the suspects. The
tinian Liberation. Organization sources said only that they were
leaders it held responsible.
in Israel, and were bemg interThe timing of these arrests rogated. Some Israeli media
was explosive, coming to light reports put the number of those
only a day after Israel and the arrested as bigh as eight.
The assailants were identified
Palestinians promised at a U.S.brokered summit to try to calm from film footage of the attack
the violence that has been rag- shot by an Italian TV crew,
ingfor 21 days in the West Bank which showed the mob breaking
and Gaza Strip. A Palestinian into a Palestinian police station
militia leader, Hussein Sheik, in Ramallah to get to a pair of
said if it turned out that Israeli Israelis picked up by Palestinian
special forces had entered pales- police Oct.. 12 on lbe outskirts of
tinian-controlled territory to the West Bank town. I rael said
seize the suspects, it would like- the military reservists got lost
ly provoke an outburst of fury while trying to find their base,
but many in the mob believed
among Palestinians.
"1 think our reaction will be they were Israeli undercover
very grave - this gives Pales- agents.

Jerry HynesIThe Daily Iowan

UI freshman Sam Negron types
recordings of his classes Inlo a
Braille machine In his dorm
room Wednesday.
have to feel your way through,"
he said. "Figure out what is best
for you, and give yourself extra
time."
So far, Negron said he has
enjoyed his experience at UI.
People in Iowa City are understanding of his situation and
although some blind people are
not as open as he is about their
disability, Negron said the offer
of assistance is appreciated.
"A little help goes a long way,·
he said.
0/ reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached at:

tracy·nemitz@ulowa.edu

Judge closes yotes~for·sale Web site
I The Web site collected
absentee ballots to sell to
the highest bidder.

bidder who can "choose who
the group will vote for en
masse." Sellers then would
r ceive money depending on
how much is bid ..
Before suspending Illinois
registration, it claimed more
than a thousand people had
registered, with each vote valued at 12.38.
The Chicago Board of Election ued, aying the selling
Or buying votes as proposed on
lh Web ite violates state and
federal laws.
Crrcuit Court. Judge Michael
Murphy aid Wednesday the
ite hould be barred from
operating until the' la wsuit
ha been settled. He also sugge ted the state's attorney's
office JDve tigate.
Two men are named as

Weak, bleak earnings
reports tumble stocks
The Dow loses more
than 400 points before

recovenng some of its
losses,

damental haven't changed.
~OiJ i still high, the euro is
down, and the Middle East is
till in a potentially explosive
ituation."
The Dow closed down 114.69
at 9,975.02, largely because of
a huge drop in IBM. An early
decline of more than 433
point ent the Dow to its lowest intraday trading level
inc March 24, 1999.

defendants in tbe lawsuit current site owner Hans Bernhard, of Vienna, Austria, and
site creator, James Baumgartner, a graduate student at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in New York. Neither was
in court Wednesday.
Bernhard, in a telephone
interview last week, said
American legal institutions
"threaten massively and that's
how they solve things ' - they

make people afraid. We aren't
afraid because there is no
cleaT indication that something serious can come out of
this."
Officials at the company
that provides the domain
name for the site said they had
placed Voteauction.com on
probation and would follow
any court order, said James
Scanlon, the general counsel
for the Board of Elections.
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The Pulliam Journalism Felluwship

II::

large 16" :: Medium 12" :
~~~e!!iI~r:.!~ :: One-Topping :: Two-Topping:

Jump-slart your newspaper journalism career with a solid program that boasts four
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, n Pulliam Fellow from our
first class of 1974; Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of Tht
Indiaflllpolis Slar. Moreover, a new graduale of our year 2000 class has just been
hired as a full-time staff reporter al The IndiaJlIJpolis Slar.

Orga:~~~:O:::hm\ ::

$999 ::
$1299 :::'
"

Fora large

Traditionally, our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In
200 I. we will be expanding eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as
well as seniors pursuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be accepting
applications for our Summer 2001 program in September 2000.
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For a Medium

Now eRiering its 28th year, the 2001 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The
Indiul1/J{HJlis Slar or The Ariwna Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as
sl8ff reporters. We award 20 fellowships annually. The stipend is $5,775.
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337-6677

Visil our Web site at hllp:llwww.slamews.comlpjfore-mail Fellowship director
Ru ell B. Pulliam at russe1I.puUiam@slamews.com for an application packet. You
also may request a packet by writing:

517 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City

FREE
DELIVERY
llam-2:3Oam • llam-3am Fri. Sat

Russell B. PulUam, Director, The Pulliam Fellowship. P.O. Box 145,
Indianapolis, IN 462()6.014S
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PHOTO ESSAY

Meetingin

St Louis
Photo essay by COfl!Cld Schmidt

UI students joined thousands of
activists from around the country to
protest the presidential debates
Tuesday night in St. l6uis.
The rally-goers were protesting the
exclusion of Ralph Nader from the
debates and the power 01 corporations
in American politicalli1e ,
Roughly 50 members 01 the
Missouri State Patrol holding teargas
prevented protesters from advancing
into the debate (left).
Participants used fake Shields to
mock patrolmen outside the debate
area (above) ,
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GOY.'s son reported flight trouble Amtrak toots its bullet-train hom
• Roger Carnahan told
air-traffic control the
plane's instruments were
experiencing difficulties.

• The company is set to
begin high-speed rail
service in December.

Expre betw n Wa hln n
and Boston on Nov. 16.
The railway hop .. th
s\ k •• nub·no d tr in Will

By '--tIel AmIN

By Joe Stange

Associated Press

Associated Press

GOLDMAN. Mo. - The son of
Gov. Mel Carnahan. piloting his
father's ill·fated plane. told air·
traffic controllers that the craft
was malfunctioning minutes
before it crashed. investigators
said Wednesday.
Carnahan, 66. died when the
Cessna 335 crashed Monday
night in a hiUy area south of St.
Louis. Also killed were his son
Roger. 44. and his chief aide.
Chris Sifford. 37. The cause has
not been determined.
Details of communication
between Roger Carna han and
the control tower at Lambert Air·
port in St. Louis were released
Wednesday by t he Natio nal
Transportation Safety Board.
The twin·engine six·seater
took off just before 7 p.m. from
Parks Airport in Cahokia. Ill .•
near St. Louis. heading for a
fund· raiser in New Madrid
through rainy. foggy conditions.
At 7:20 p.m .• Roger Carnahan
said he was having trouble with
the artificial horizon. which is

WASHINGTON - Am rio
ca's long.awaited high·speed
train. the 160·mph Acela
Express. will begin service
between Washington an d
Boston on Dec, 11.
Amtrak
officials
announce d the starti ng date
Wednesday at a ceremony at
Washington's Unio n Station
that was highlighted by the
arriva I of the railway's fir t
such train. Nineteen more of
the eight·car train sets are
on order and due by next
summer.
"Acela Express is just the
start fo r high·s peed rail
development nationally." said
Wisconsin Gov, Tommy
Thompson. the chairman of
Amtrak's board . ·States in
the Midwest. the Southeast
and the West Coast are lead·
ing the way for new high·
speed rail corridors. commit·
ting the resources to get work
started. n
Amtrak officials plan a
VIP·only debut run of Acela

Pablo Martinez Monslvals/Assoclated Press

Vice President AI Gore and his wifa, TIpper, walk arm-In·arm with
Jean Carnahan, the widow of late Missouri Gov. Mal Carnahan. in
Missouri Wednasday.
used to judge whether the plane
is tilting. 'l\vo minutes later. he
sought permission to tum to the
west toward an airport in Jeffer·
son City.
At 7:28 p.m .• Roger Carnahan
told controllers he was still hav·
ing trouble and was trying to
switch to visual flight rules.
which meant he was trying to
find a path clear enough to fly by
sight.
Air·traffic control told him "to

just keep heading west" to avoid
fog and rain. The pilot said he
was heading west. and then the
tower lost radar contact with the
plane at 7:33 p.m.
Safety board investigators
have found 8 football·sized piece
of the plane's engine more than a
quarter·mile away from most of
the plane's wreckage, something
agency spokeswoman Carol Car·
mody called unusual.
The investigation could take
months.
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Ebola outbreak traced to woman Cubans protest U.S. legi lat on
• The disease has killed
39 and infected 63 others.

Tracking a deadly killer

By Chris Tomlinson

For the first time, the Ebola virus has appeared in
Uganda. The virus was named after the river In the
Democratic Republic of the Congo, then called Zaire,
where It was first recognized In 1976. It Is deadly
because it spreads easily and quickly through any
• type of bodily contact with infected individuals, and
it kills up to 90 percent of its victims.

Associated Press

KABEDE OPONG, Uganda
- Esther Awete was found
dead six weeks ago in her
round, gray mud hut by her
Ebola virus
mother and sisters five days
after she fell ill with a fever.
England
Pennsylvania
In keeping with custom, her
Virginia 1.
body was kept in her hut for
U.S. ,.
Italy
.. Sudan
Philippines
two days to allow friends ana
Texas -.t.
,
family to take part in the
Ivory
I
funeral. Awete's family and
Coast
•
• Exposure to Infected
Gabon
of Conga
closest friends ritually bathed
humans; up to 90%
her body, buried her fewer
mortality
than 30 feet from where she
A Exposure to Infected lab animal or
South Africa
syringe; no fatalities
died, and then washed their
hands in a communal basin as
Wm. J. castello. S. HoHmanniAP
a sign of unity.
How Awete - so far the first
What they did not know was fluids, such as mucus, saliva
that Awete's body had become a and blood, and can be passed person known to have contime bomb carrying the deadly through a simple handshake. tracted Ebola in Uganda Four days after exposure, flu· became infected is a mystery.
Ebola virus. That was on Sept.
like
symptoms set in, followed In fact, researchers have no
27. Now, her mother, three sis· .
by bloody diarrhea and vomit· idea where the virus lives in
ters and three other relatives ing. Ten to 16 days later, the between outbreaks, which are
are dead, and the virus has victims "bleed out" througb often years ' and hundreds of
spread across a 16-mile radius, the nose, mouth and eyes . miles apart. While they know
killing 39 people and infecting Blood and other bodily fluids it resides in a host animal or
as many as 63 others.
also begin seeping through the insect that it does not kill ,
Ebola is transmitted skin, producing painful blis- they have not identified the
through contact with bodily ters.
host.

1
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Attention All Gamma Phi's:

1

• The legislation passed
last week will make it
tougher for Cubans to buy
U.S. products, Cuba ~ays.
8y Anltl Snow
Associated Press
HAVANA - Waving hug
placards with portraits of
Abraham Lincoln, hundred of
thousands of Cubans marched
Wednesday in hopes of persuading Americans that pending U.S. legislation will mak
it harder for them to vi it th
island.
The march was being h ld
in large part to show the
world, "and e pecially Amencan public opinion, what our
people think of the gro lie
that the genocidal blockade
has been oft ned," the Communist Party daily Granma
said Wednesday.
Wearing hiB traditiOnal
alive-green uniform with hlB
now-familiar white athletic
shoes for marching, Fidel Ca tro led a crowd the government estimated at 800,000
nearly half the capital's popu·
lation of 2 million - down
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Libraries face "crisis'
with academic journals
• Their prices have
skyrocketed during the
past 10 year~ .
By Ryan folly
The Dally Iowan

the state of Iowa Board of
Regents at its meeting
Wednesday. Madison, a member of the task force that has
been examining the issue for a
year, is working wi th librari8ns from the VI and the
University of Northern Iowa
to try to solve the problem.
During the past 10 years,
the aver8ge cost of the journals has more than doubled,
and officials anticipate a 10
percent annual inflation. This
has ca used officials to worry
that thejoumals are becoming
Ie accessible to faculty and
students in Iowa.
For-profit corporations are
increasingly taking over the
publishing of scholarly communications, which is the
main reason for the "out-ofcontrol prices,· said David
Hopper, the president of the
ISU Faculty Senate and member of the task force.
In the past, professional
societies usually published
their own journals, but
because of increased costs,
many have become partners
with publishing companies,
Hopper said.
Many of these publishing
companies have strict copyright transfer agreements that
take scholars' articles out of
their hands after being sold to
the companies, Hopper said.

"Scholars no longer control
their own product,· he said.
The task force has written a
pamphlet that librarians are
distributing to faculty members across the state. It advises faculty on several ways that
they can make a difference
and keep control of their own
work.
Madison said it is up to the
discretion of faculty members
to advise the libraries of which
journals to order. It will be
important to keep data on the
number of people who use the
journals in oroer to make efficient cancellatidns in the
future, she said.
Regent Clarkson Kelly said
it is important to consider the
quality of the journals before
the universities subscribe to
them.
"I don't think anyone questions the importance of the
accessibility to these communications," he said. "But
there's a tremendous amount
of junk being published."
01 reporter RYln.Foley can be reached al:
ryan-foley@uiowa,edu

Regents poised to hike tuition
INCREASE
Continued from Page lA
know whom to complain to and
don't think their complaints
would make a difference,' Loftus
said.
And students may have that
idea with good reason. Last year,
UISG presented the regents
with a survey that indicated only
4 percent of about 1,400 UI stu' dents agreed with a 6.9 percent
raise in tuitionlfees. But less
than an hour later, the regents
voted, 7-2, to pass the increase.
"I think students feel like
UISG did last year," said UISG
Vice President Chris Linn.
"Students can give their opposition aU they want, but in the
end, it doesn't matter."
That's why this year, UISG
switched its focus from lobbying
against the tuition hike to trying
to hold the administration
ac:x:ountable for how the money
is used, Linn said.
Regent David Fisher said he
has received "practically no negative feedback" on the tuition
increase and that he plans to
vote in favor of it. Fisher said he
believes the proposal will pass as
it was laid out by university
administrators in SeptAmber.
But Linn said it is hard for

students to contact the regents;
they are virtually unaccountable
to the students. UISG plans to
outline ways the regents could
be more accountable at the board
meeting in Ames today, Linn
said.
ur President Mary Sue
Coleman has received virtually
no student feedback on the
tuitionlfees proposals. Students
did not even bring it up during
her September fireside chat, the
only time Coleman met face-toface with students to address
concerns.
Steve Parrott, the director
of UI Communications, said
the lack of opposition "is a lit·
tle bit surprising." He said he
hopes students will let their
opinions be known because
otherwise the regenta and leg·
islators may think that stu·
dents simply don't care about
issues that affect them.
One factor contributing to
the little feedback, Parrott
said, is that students have had
"a lot of time to digest the
news and think about whether
they are sti II getting a good
value." Officials had talked
about large tuition increases
since last spring, when the
state Legislature underfunded
the universities.

Out-of-staters consider
options as tuition raises
pre ·dent. Non-Iowa residents do
not believe that they should have
to pay that much more for the
aame education, he said.
The tuition/fees hike could
hmit the ur's accessibility to
both in- and out-of-state students, said ur freshman TiaMarie Johnson.
Johnson, of Des Moines, said
be b friends who are unable
to attend rollege because they do
not want to take out loans. The
tuition hikes will deter some
from attending the ur, she said.
If the regents pass similar
tuition/fee increases in the
futw'e, Johnson said, she may be
forced to take a year off in order
to save up money.
"This is coming out of my pocketa, • III said.
01"!lOner Ryu F.1ty can be reached al:
mn-foleVOUiowa.edu
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You only have one Iffe,
so choose your career
wisely. When you become
a Doctor of Chiropractic,
you get Iffestyle rewards
plus the satisfaction from
helping others to good
health. You do it the
natural way, with your
own hands, not drugs
, or surgery: And, when it
comes to your chiropractic
education, one name
stands out.
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palmer chiropractic.
On the Palmer Chiropractic Web site you'll find out what it's
like to be achiropractor and how Palmer Chiropractic is leading
"the good health revolution" in asurprising number of ways.
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$345

www.palmer.edu

Tuition nationwide
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While the proposal is
expected to pass, there is a
possibility it could be scaled
back. The regents reduced the
size of proposed tuition hikes
twice in the 1990s - the last
was in 1998, when they cut
down a 5.2 percent proposal to
4.5 percent.
01 reporter RYin Foley can be reached at
ryan-foleyCuiowa adu
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UI creates campus-improvement site Bombing probe continue
WEB SITE
Continued from Page lA

tion at the Ul, said Steve
Parrott, the director of UI
Communications.
Quality
improvements
listed on the site include
increased financial aid, better classroom facilities such
as the new physics laboratory and Biology Building
East, faster Internet connections, remodeled residence halls and better
library services .
While the site is up,
Parrott said, it is still "a
work in progress," and he
will work with ursa to
improve it, he said.
Some VISa leaders were
unhappy with the prelimi-

nary site when they saw it
last week. The site is misleading because some of the
improvements were made
possible by room-and-board
money bul appear to be
funded by tuition revenue,
said UlSa Vice President
Chris Linn.
"We had some concerns
with the Web site," he said.
"Don't get me wrong - it's a
beautiful Web site. But students want more specific
details as to how their
money is being spent."
VISa members will meet
with Parrott next week to
recommend some changes,
he said.
If a tuition/fees hike is
passed, UISa will use the
results of its Web ISIS sur-

COLE

vey to show the administration where students wanl
their money to go. Its survey of 984 students indicates that financial aid nd
curriculum and building
improyements are students '
top priorities.
UI
freshman
Matt
Johnson, of Bettendorf,
Iowa, said the Web site is a
good idea, although he questions the number of students who will use it.
"I'm not opposed to a
tuition increase, provided
they show me where my
money is going," he said .

Continued from Page lA

0/ reporter Ryan Fol'r can be reached at:

fYan·foteyOuiowa.edu

~

Aboard the Cole, sailor who
held a small memorial unday
continued bailing water from
the crippled ve el and searching for the bodies of four crew
members still mi ssing. They
did not take time out for
Wednesday's commemoration.
'They are trying to finish their
job, trying to find the remains;
said Lt. Terrence Dudl y,
spokesman for the U.S. 5th F1 l.
Eight bodies pulled from the
wreckage Tuesday were flown to
the United State, Navy oflic\tl)
said. Five recovcred carli r have
already been returned for burial.
Most of the 39 sailors i-"iured in
the blast have returned to th
United Stales, though two were
being treated at a U.S. military
hospital in Gennany.

Student groups stage debate '
DEBATE
Continued from Page 1A

. message of trusting the local
communities to make decisions
concerning education.
"Bush stands for not trusting big government and
instead trusting the people,"
said Students for Bush
Chairman Christian Kurasek.
Nader panelists put a strong
emphasis on the influence that
corporations have over the
Democrat and Republican parties and discussed the growing
si milarities the two mainstream parties share.
"We need a government for

the people and not corporations," said Peter Beresford
Reed, a Students for Nader
member.
Despite the success of the
debate, in terms of clear representation of each presidential
candidate, there were some
grievances with the format.
Reed felt he was silenced on
some issues he thought were
pertinent to the campaign.
"I understood there was a
format, but I wasn't able to
speak on important issues
because they weren't part of
it," he said. "I feel this narrows
the spectrum of what could
have been discussed."

•

Thev'r 81
wailing on

01 reporter Sharyn Hosemann can be reached
at: sharyn·hosemann@ulowl.edu

UIHC uses Wal--Mart
funds to help children
DONATJON
Continued from Page lA

ment was completed in March,
and Fagan said he is pleased
with its quality.
"It is a mucb better system
than the previous one," he
said. "Tbe other system didn't give such fine detail with
X-ray images, which we
needed to guide our procedures ."
Less ' radiation is ano~her
benefit because it provides a
safer environment for both
patients and workers, Fagan
said.
Ann Yotty, a community
coordinator and al) employee
of the Iowa City Wal-Mart,
1001 Highway 1 w., said the
store collected $12,000 of the
$850,000, whicb was twice
the amount it contributed
last year.
It held several fund-raisers, such as bot dog sales,

Santa pictures, craft shows
and auctions, Yotty said. An
IS-bole golf tournament
raised approximately $4,000,
and Yotty said Wal-Mart
received several donations
from vendors.
A few "wild and crazy"
activities, such as having
managers wear leotards and
foolish costumes to request
donations, also belped with
. tbe fund raising, she said.
"I think it's an excellent
fund-raiser," Yotty said . "It's
for the kids. I know if I had a
terminally ill child, it would
help me get through it all."
Welk said the most reward ing thing about going to work
each day is seeing the smiles
on the faces of children the
network is helping.
"It's amazing," she said. "I
love coming to work everyday
because I know I'm doing
something good for the children."
01 reporter K.III. Doyle can be reached at:
kellie-doyte@uiowa.edu
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Gore, Bush hit the homestretch dead even
• The presidential race
remains close with less
than three weeks until
election day.

•,waltef,.......
AssOCiated Press
---ST. LOUI
AI Gore and
G rll 'i . Bu h traded p rUng
Mba! shot .. , th VICt' prel ldent calling th gOY rnor a n
ally of big buain , lh Republie n nomin retortmg tha t
Gor t nd for mor fe d ra l
, . p nding nnd Wa h ln gl on
pow r.
With that, the cont swnts In
a Whit Hou r
rated d d
v n hI' ,d('d Into th final da h
to th Nov. 7 I tlon, urging

their supporters to the polls
and trying to win over uncommitted voters like those chosen
to questio n t h em Tuesday
night in the closing debate.
"This is goi ng to be a close
election. Nobody should take
anything for granted," Bush told
supporters at an airport rally in
Eau Claiie, Wis. , urging them to
spread the word about differences between himself and Gore
emphasized by the debate.
Bush mocked Gore's assertion that as pre side nt, he
wou ldn 't increase the size of
the federal government. "Now
t here's a man who's prone to
exaggeration; Bush said.
He was taking a positive
message to the TV airwaves,
with a new ad featuring a

bl ack teacher tal king a bou t
education and another starring
h is Lati no ne ph ew. The
De m ocrats ;
mea nw,hil e,
planned ads suggesting Bush's
proposals wou ld bankrupt
Social Security, a point Gore
hammered in the debate.
"He was not able to answer
the question," Gore told ABC's
"Good Morning America ." He
was sched uled to camp aign
later in Des Moines.
Each man praised hi s own
performance . "I was able to
s peak pl ai nly," Bus h said,
while Gore stepped on his own
message by "attacking somebody all the time."
Gore compare d his three
debate showings to Goldilocks:
"Th'e first was too hot, the second

was too cooL The third one was
just right," he said in the ABC
interview aired Wednesday.
Two instant network polls of
debate watchers rated the final
matc h about even. A third
called ib narrowly for Gore .
Th demonstrate confidence in
Gore's performance, campaign
officials said Wednesday they
were asking the Commission on
Presidential Debates for permission to rebroadcast the
entire 90-minute forum in small
cable markets in battleground
states. Debate rul es prohibit
candidates from using excerpts
in campaign commercials.
"If it's feasibTe ... we'd love to
do it," sai d Gore st rategi s t
Carter Eskew.
After the debate , Bush

AsSOCiated Press

Democratic presidential candidate Vice President AI Gore, right,
speaks as Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov_George W.
Bush listens during their debate at Washington University Tuesdav In
S1. Louis, '
warned that an energy crisis
and economic recession might
be looming and said hi s tax-cut

plan would serve "as an in urance policy against an economic slowdown."

Counsel rebukes Rodham Cli~ton on Travelgate
. The independent
counsel says Hillary
Rodham Clinton gave
"factually false" testimony.

White House aides had insti- a report that divulged· testimogated the May 1993 firings.
ny she gave to prosecutors.
But he wrote that the eviRay wrote that she made "facde nce esta bli shed beyond a tuaIly inaccurate" statements to
reasonable doubt that Rodham criminal investigators and ConClinton, during eight separate gress about the matter.
conversations _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Locked in a
with se nior We believe that character
tight race for a
preSI dentia l
Senate s eat
ai de
a nd counts in public service.
from New York,
d v Is e r s ,
- Rick lazlo, Rodham Clinhelped prompt
GOP canidate for senate ton dismissed
the fir in gs of
the findings
during a camseve n White
House tra vel office workers. paign stop in Syracuse, N.Y.
The di missals spurred one "Most New Yorkers and Ameriof the earliest controversies of cans have made up their minds
her hu band's presidency.
about this," she said.
' Rodham Clinton .. _played a
Asked if she was concerned
role 10 the decision to fire the about the report's release so
emp loyees and .. , t hu s, her close td the election, she added:
I tateme nt to t he cont rary "That's something I have no
under oath to this office is fac- control over......
tually false," Ray concluded in
Rep . Riok Lazio , Rodham

Clinton's Republican opponent
in the Senate race , seized on
the report to raise new questions about credibility.
"We believe that character
counts in public service and ... .
we believe that integrity needs
to be restored in our public servants," he said .
Her attorney, David Kendall,
irrunediately assailed the prosecutor's conclusions as "highly
unfair and misleading."
"The sugge stion that Rod ham Clinton's testimony was
'factually inaccurate' as to her
role in this matter is contra- .
dicted by the final report
its elf, which recogniz es she
may not have even been aware
of any influence she may have
had on the firing deci sion ,n
Kendall wrote in reply to t he
report.

2 U.S. astronauts jetpack around space station
• The rocket backpacks
could one day prevent
astronauts from becoming
lost in space.

bay to test the smaIl nitr ogenpowered rocket backpack that
could someday save an astronaut' life_
They were on a leas h t he
whole ttme. But it was a loose
1 h.
• Jeff, what's it"like being a
ateJlite .· one of t he astro naut LD ide Discovery as ked
a ~ i IT propelled himself 240
mil above Earth.
"Pretty awesome,· Wis ofr
r ph d Later he murmured:
"Like fallt ng in love."
NA A in isted t he spacewalk rs be tethered for the jetpack d mo n tratio n. Because
DI8covery is doc ked to t he
pac tation, the huttle could

not immediately dash after the
astronauts if the ir jetpacks
failed .
The miniature jetpack, called
Safer, is meant for use on a
space station. Without the jetpack, an astronaut could drift
away and become lost in space.
Safer is mucb smaller and
less powerful ·than the Buck
Rogers-like jetpack that was
used a few times by shuttle
a stronauts in 1984. That
device has long since been
retired.
Earlier Wednesday, the two
astronauts completed the Discovery crew's fourth and final
spacewalk in as many days to
install two new space station

FINAL 3 DAYS - SALE ENDS OCTOBER 25th

83 YEARS OF VALUE & SERVICE

IN IOWA CITY

130 YEARS IN ALBIA, MARSHALLTOWN &: IOWA CITY

OLO 0lt!L SHOES
7(

AJJ.EN

TIMBERLt\ND

EDMONDS

DEXTER

ROCKPORT BOSTONIAN

l~ OFF EVERYTIDNG

7& ELSE
f

CLOTIDNG

FURNISHINGS

OUTERWEAR
JUST' EVERYTIDNGI
OPEN MON. a: THURS. NIGHTS

INCLUDING OUR TALL 'N BIG SHOP
THIRD FLOOR

components.
The astronauts prepared the
space station for the arrival of
huge solar panels in December,
an American lab module in January and the orbiting outpost's
first full-time residents, scheduled to move in November.
Wisoff tried out the jetpack
fust , slowly propelling himself
toward the shuttle cargo bay
and pausing to perform some
twists and turns . It was deliberately slow-going to sim ulate
an emergency.
Lopez-Alegria was at
Wisofr's side the entire time .
Then t h ey changed places .
Each test flight lasted just minutes and spanned only 50 feet.

Selected

Columbia,
Pacific Trail,
Mobius &
Burton

Large Selection of

Burton
& Bonfire
Coats, Pants
and Fleece
Sale ends without notice

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block South of Burlington)

338·9401

Free sloreside parking
Locally owned & operated since 1981
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Quoleworthy

I'm not here CO lell yolt while you
want co hear. 1 am here to Ii fell co
you, to understand you. and poten.
tially work for you,

•

N

-Democratic Clndldl'l Bob Simpson
on his clmpIlgn,

I

EDITORIAL

We need an effective "don't USB drugs allllroach•••

DARE is ineffective
Drug Abuse Resistance
Education, also known as the
DARE program, has been
recently challenged by evidence that the program's basic
means to prevent drug use in
young adults are ineffectual.
DARE emphasizes the slogan that "users are losers·, and
stressed that all drugs, from
marijuana to cocaine are
equally harmful. The latter
has been disproved repeatedly
by scientific testing which categorizes marijuana as a "soft
drug" and cocaine and others
as "hard drugs ."
But scientific research isn't
at the heart of the issue here.
What is at the issue's core is
5th and 6th graders'-to whom
the program is geared-own
observations about drugs .
Parents who talk to their kids
about drugs don't necessarily
take the same approach as the
DARE program, but rather tell '
their kids the truth about
drugs. When kids are subjected to these kinds of contradic-

When kids are subjected to
these kinds of contradictions
in their "drug education,
that's likely to lead merely to
more confusion about drugs.
II

tions in their "drug education,·
that's likely to lead merely to
more confusion about drugs.
One source is telling them all
drugs are equally bad, another
is telling them the truth. What
should they believe? One solution seems to present itself: try
it yourself and find out.
In this sense, DARE may not
only be ineffectual , but counter-productive.
And as far as Gallop polls
indicate, middle-school children who have participated in
the DARE program are no less
likely to try drugs than those
who haven't participated.
According to one pole taken
by the Desert News of Utah, 93
percent of students surveyed
immediately after participat-

ing in DARE said they had
never tried any drugs, Not sur·
prising. The national average
of middle school children who
have experimented with drugs
at such an early age is a comparable 10 percent, according
to www.NewsWatch.org.
DARE's precept is to target
kids before they are ever pressured to try drugs, usually in
high school. The pole that
needs to be taken is comparing
drug use among high-schoolers
who have participated in
DARE versus those who have
not. That national average has
remained stagnant right
around 50 percent in the 17
years since DARE's inception
in 1983.
With these statistics, it
seems that the programfounded on faulty precepts-is
having little if no effect on on
our nation's youth, aside from
potentially confusing them on
the reality of drugs.
Tom Torlorlch is a 01 editorial Wilier.

Carson Daly may be the best politician
America has ever seen
who
claim that
today~s

youth lack
the enthusiasm and
commitment to rally
behind important
social causes are
woefully off-base.
Or, at least, they have
never watched "Total
Request Live."
The MTV show, in which
viewers cast votes for videos
that they would like to see
aired, seems on the surface
to lack anylraceable amount
of social significance. After
all, how involved can a show
that revolves around Britney
Spears and the Backstreet
Boys really get?
On this point I was clearly
mistaken. I happened to
catch the show a few weeks
ago, and the amount of fervor displayed by the teenage music groupies on hand
was unlike anything I had
ever witnessed. Throngs of
youngsters filled the studio
and spilled out into Times
Square, all writhing and
jumping in hypnotizing unison. Some of them were
'NSync fans; some were
there to support Ricky
Martin. Others made it
abundantly clear that
Christina Aguilera was the
finest musician of the lot.
This was not your typical TV
call-in show. This was popular democracy at its finest.
Take, for example, the
ongoing debate between supporters of the hard-rock
sounds of Kom and Limp
Bizkit and proponents of the
pop rhythms of Britney,
Christina and assorted boy
bands. Members of both fac·

tions, like Democrats and
and the fans must be dealt
Republicans, are quick to
with appropriately. Car son
provide evidence pointing
manages this with aplomb.
toward the superiority of
"We've got a cool new video
from Kom," he will say, tunthose they support. Among
the justifications are that
ing out the screams of huntheir preferred musicians
dreds, "and I think you'll
"rule," "rock" or are "totally
really dig it." Instantly, deciHOT."
bel levels increase. The stuTypical discourse regarddio crowd iS r in fact, digging
ing 'NSync, for example,
it.
might include, "J.C. is a
How does he do this? It is
TOTAL hunk. I want to
hard to explain. To be a
marry him!" Such an asserleader of the masses, one
tion leaves little room for
must be born with a gift. for
argument. A Limp Bizkit
the task, and Carson is persupporter, 'meanwhile, might haps the finest orchestrator
counter with .the explanaof public debate to come
tion, "Fred is 80000 cool. He
along
rules! Limp Bizkit rules!!"
since
Again, the logic here is
Martin
unassailable. Such an arguLuther
ment, when voiced by a parKing Jr.
ticularly well-spoken (and
Like Dr.
well;King's,
pierced)
Carson
JESSE
14-yearDaly's
old, is difAMMERMAN
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ supporters
ficult to
• I
contradict. TRL was not your typical TV call. exhibit
So it's
a dediclear why, in show. This is popular democracy cation to
their
despite the at its finest.
obvious
cause
that is simply overpowering.
attributes of either jiroup of
musicians, the "TRL" public
The "TRL" teens draw their
is still embroiled in bitter
passion from a deep, fundaand often hostile debate. In
mental level. When a midget
the midst of this stands
from Kid Rock's band graced
mild-mannered Carson Daly. the show's set, for instance,
Carson, as his supporters
studio spectators bore the
refer to him, is perhaps as
looks of individuals who had
great a facilitator of discusjust seen Jesus Christ himsion as our nation has seen.
self.
Often described as "aweIt is little wonder, then,
some," "cool" and "WAY
that the "Total Request Live"
CUTE," Carson moderates
phenomenon continues to
the 90·minute forum every
grow. Its base of support is
weekday afternoon. On-a
strong and unwavering. Its
regular basis, he sorts
leader is charming and
through the influx of argu·
suave. Its preferred brands
ments and counter-arguof music have flooded the
ments with the ease of a fine airwaves. Think to day's
politician.
youngsters are docile and
Such poise is necessary
apathetic? Then you'd better
because once "TRL" goes live brace yourself.
(as the title implies), the cue
...... Amm.rman IS a 01 column lsi
cards mu"t be read carefully,

Tension on new 'Elli
nd now
for
a
shocking
yet all too
true
revelation:
Everyone is equal.

Miraculous, I know. We've
been told this time and time
again throughout our
nation's history, even by official U.S. documents, but I
don't think it's fully sunken
into our minds yet. So,
say it again. We're all created equaL
This include all people:
black, white, orange, purple
and even pink. Everyone. I'm
sorry if this philosophy doesn't work for all of you. If you
believe otherwise, you are
disrespecting the
Constitution, and you hould
leave the country. OK, maybe
that's just a bil harsh. Let'
just try mutual re pect.
Fliers and stickers contaming di criminatory remark
have been found hanging on
various bulletin board on
C!l1IlPUS. These off-color
remarks included pictures of
a white family beside the
caption "Iowa before Vilsack"
and a black family with the
caption "Iowa after Vilsuck,"
Newsflash: There were
individuals of color living in
Iowa long before Gov. Tom
Vtlsack's election. Th movement of various ethnicitie to
Iowa is the result of th glorious melting pol we know a
the great U.S. of A. Diver ity
is America. Learn to deal
with it.
The contact addre on the
flier is in Mis ouri . Thank
the Lord no God.fearing
Iowan is responsible for th
atrocity, Oh wait, that's
right. There ARE bigo in
Iowa.
Hate crimes occur everyday in the Heartland of

ru

On the
" \ think they
should playa
limited role, but
eventually it's up
to the warring
parties."
Nleuru ....nlnylllli
UI senior

"No, we
should keep our
business In our

own country."

Irtnd.n 0,..1"
UI genlor

J

"Ye , we do
need to be
there, but we
need to be
sensitive to the
needs of both
sides"

"I don 'I
howwc n
dvoid it."

.... TrIMII
Iowa City rmJtnt
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VIEWPOINTS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The "pe acefu I"
drinkers aren't
arrested
In response to James Edward
Johnson's editorial "Let Adults
Make Choices," I would like to
posit this question: Where is the
'peaceful underage drinker"?
From e~perience, I know that
they aren't In the custody of Public
Safety or the police. Consider the
places where these peace-loving
drinkers are arrested or reprimanded. I certainly don't think that the
Fieldhouse is very peaceful. I especially don't think that the Ped Mall
Is very peaceful at 2 a.m., when
hundreds of drunks flood out of
the bars. And let the fact be known
that the hallways in the dormitories
become a lot more obno~ious
when these "young drinkers" (as if
this title in some way demands
respect) come home to blab and
scream drunken rubbish. Maybe
that is the problem ... if more
underage drinkers were responsible enough to actually be "peaceful" and were sensible and considerate enough to rightfully be called
adults, they wouldn't be
"harassed" by the police or be the
subject of so much controversy.
Elizabeth Craig
UI sophomore

Children need good
libraries

•

tS

UI

G"mmoft'

I am happy to lend my support
10 alilhose seeking an expansion
01 the Iowa City Public Library,
long needed 10 accommodate
today's heavy overload and to proVide for the needs of the future.
Believe It or not, as I point out
to friends in others cities the
virtues of Iowa City as a place in
whIch 10 live, I always cite the
library as one of them. My children
certainly made good use of it, and
I still enJoy its excellent collection
of fiction and nonfiction and Ihe
reference materials. The audio
holdings are also very useful.
Perhaps best of all, I am so
pleased 10 see so many parents
gOlOg out or commg in with arm-

loads of Children's bpoks all-year
round . They are not only doing a
great service to their children but
also to all of us.
It is only with the 'expansion of
the library that we shall be able to
adequately serve those who come
to it in future years.

of day. It is a tribute to the intellectual health of our community to
see how busy it is. It is imperative
that on Nob. 7 when you vote that
you turn over your ballot and vote
"yes" for an expansion of the Iowa
City PubliC Library.

Hlmlr Voxman
Iowa City resident

Stop in the library
and see the need for
expansion
We are writing on behalf of the
upcoming bond issue to fund an
expansion of the Iowa City Public
Library. Both of us have served on
the library board in the past; one
was president of the board during
the very first addition to the old
Calnegie Library. Recently, we
have volunteered at the Book End,
the used-book store adjacent to
the library building . During our 50
years as residents of Iowa City, we
and our children have enjoyed the
privilege of library use.
Perhaps the most continuous
impression we have carried
throughout our many years of
using the library is the many kinds
of people who avail themselves of
its facilities: young and old, permanent and transient reSidents, many
nationalities, income brackets - a
truly democratic representation .
The presence of such a mixed
audience certainly must attest to
the contribution that the library Is
making to this community.
During the very first expansion
of the old Carnegie Library, a
poster designed by the late Eleanor
Pownall Simmons depicted a bird's
nest, overcrowded with fledglings
that the mother bird is heroically
trying to prevent falling out of the
nest. Today we have much the
same problem. The expansion has
been delayed until now the overcrowding should be obvious to ali
- particularly with the growing
demand for multi-media materials,
particularly by our young people.
We would urge anyone who
doubts the need for more room to
stop in the library almost any time

Bill and Beby Lou Tucker
North Liberty residents

as Ms. Thompson to represent our
inlerests.
Please join me in voting for
Carol Thompson's re-election 10
the Johnson County Board 01
Supervisors.

Vote Thompson for
Johnson County Board
of Supervisors
Carol Thompson has been an
outstanding member of Ihe Board
of Supervisors.
I have known Carol for many
years. She is smart, compassionate and hardworking. We are fortunate to have someone as talented

Sondra Smith
iowa City resident
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leta Tau Alpha al The University of Iowa
invites you to participate in our first annual ITA
5K ron/walk! Proceeds wftl benefit tbe Susan
G. Komcn Breast Cancer foundation. Breast
cancer affects lin 8 women and is the leading
cause of death in women ages 35 to 54. The
money raised by the ZTA 5K run/walk will go to
r~nd research to find a cure for this disease.

Dates
Day of Race
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For more information call
Dottle Easton at (319) 338-8730
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Fed free to make copies of fonn .
One entrant per fonn.
ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Registration
fee

I
$_ _
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ZTA 5K T-shirt Size

VI Student _yes_na
Student Organization

Medium _large

X-large
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Don't f~rget to pick up your registration packet at
the levitt Center (north on the comer of Park Road and
Riverside Drive) from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. on Friday, October 20.

$289
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$269
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The Student Alumni Ambassadors would like to
welcome aU UI parents and family members to
Family Weekend 2000-"Black and Gold, Young and Old.
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hgistratioD indndes a race pack and l-shirt!

D~ctioJd
From 1-80, take exit 244. Tum right at the
. first stop light. City Park wilt be dlrectly on
your right.
Last Name
Maillng Address

~
>

R.tgittration
Please complete the attached form and mail to:
P.O. Box 2537
Iowa City, lA 522'10
Checks may be made payable to ZTA 5K

Date & Time
8:00 am-9:30am: Check In & Registration
9:30 am:
Race Kick-OfT
The ZTA SK will be held at
City Park in Iowa City

Male_ fernale_
......
:"'i

~

Join ZTA In Our
Fight Against Breast Cancer

337·4878

MON, THURS~

10-8
TUES, WED, FRI 10-6
SAT
10-5

",

",
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Target is now recruiting friendly people for our Coral Ridge Mall location. Come
, and learn about how you can join our Target team. Visit with us at our Job Fair
and learn why Target is the .fast, fun & friendly place to work and shop.

You will/earn about these opportunities:
• Cashier/Service Desk
• Food Avenue Express
• Sales Floor Team
• Operator
• Hourly Management
• Overnight Stocking
Flexible Weekend Availability Necessary For All Positions

Job'Fair Hours
October
19, 10am-8pm
.
October 20 Be 21, ,10am-5pm
at Target Coral Ridge
If you are unable to attend the Job Festival, please visit our store to fill out an electronic application.

Target II a Drug-F,.. Workplace and an Equal Opportunity Employer by Choice

.
Coral Ridge Mall
call 351-5150

Target offera compatlHve pay, flexible scheduling, weekly paychecka and

10% TEAM,-MEMBER DISCOUNTS AT TARGET.
To apply, have a seat In our ApplicaHon Kloak, located at the ..rvlce desk, and
experience how Faat, Fun and Friendly applying at Target lal
Depending on the poalHon and your qualifications, It will take between & and .0
minute•. You may be Interviewed IMMEDIATELY ane, compleHng your appItctton •

..

.

~

"
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Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
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BATTLE FOR ROSES?: Oregon takes on Arizona, Page 3

H adline : Kan as tabbed Big 12 favorite by coaches, Page 3B • TeU misses big chance, Page 2B • Sealy killer sentenced, Page 2B

2000 WORLD SERIES

All aboard for Su'bway Series
• The Big Apple braces
itself for an epic battle
between the Mets and
Yankees.
By Ben Walker
Associated Press
NEW YORK - As if the Big
Apple needed anything else to
brag about.
Now it's got the Subway
rie , baby!
Don't li ke the Yankees or
M ts? Fuhgeddaboudit.
"It will give New York an
opportunity to be even more
arroga nt,· Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani
said
early
Wedne day. · We'll be able to
o around and say we have
the two be t teams in baseball."
And the whole thing played
out on the biggest platform of
all - the World Series. Game
1 is aturday night at Yankee
tadium, with Andy Pettitte
probably pitching against
i ts ac Mike Hampton.
") hope that people behave
th m lve, because it's going
to plit a few famUies up, I
think; Yankees manager J oe
'Ibrre said. "I have a feeling
tb ci ty i not going to be the
arne for this next 10 days and maybe for some time after
that."
Even the New York Times,
th old gray lady her elf, is
giddy. For the fir t time in
memory, the newspaper ran a
b nner over it masthea d,
above new of the presidential
d bate and the Mid ast cri is.
In red ink, nO les .
"It' a ubway Series!
Yankee Join Mel; the paper
proclaimed.
Giullanl, a huge Yankees
fan, pr dlcted hi favorite
team will Win in six games. He
appeared Wedne day night on
th "Lat
how with David
Letterman", T adi ng a 'lbp Ten
hit of MCool Things About
Having the World Series in
N w York'

Jeff Zelevansky/Associatedl'ress

ANew York City Subway No. 7 train pulls Into the Willets Point-Shea Stadium Wednesday. The Mats and Yankees1l16Jd ~ray Saturday_

Area fans more concerned about politics
• Iowans say the
Subway Series will only
inflate New York egos
even more.
By Susan Stocum
Associated Press

DES MOINES - It's something most New Yorkers probably can't fathom, but not
everyone is in a frenzy about
See SUBWAY Page 68 the Mets and Yankees meet-

ing in the World Series.
St ephanie Netolicky of
Ankeny, Iowa, responded with
a blank stare when she was
asked about the Subway
Series.
"I thought you were talking
about a sandwich shop,' she'
said, rolling her eyes.
Iowans at the downtown
convention center Wednesday
were buzzing about AI and
George - no, not Leiter and
Steinbrenner - Gore and

Bush .
"I could care less about
baseball at a time like this..
are you kidding?" Netolicky '
said as she waited for the vice
president· to arrive. "I'm out to
get this man elected . There
are more important things
tha.n a damn bat and ball.·
Cubs fan Eric Ludwig, 31,
of Des Moines, didn't want to
be a part of "New York, New
York."
"They've already got a pret-

ty big ego over being this big
city; be said. "But there's just
not that much interest in the
series bere and, I would say,
in the rest of the country."
Fox TV hopes the rest of the
country cares deepLy about a
Mets-Yankees
matchup
because it wants to satisfy
advertisers who bought commercial time months ago.
"I'm sure the network will
See IOWA, Page 68

De Abreu's long road to Iowa Iowa's Price rebounds

IOWA .RIfFS

l, ch nam d Co-Big
Til soccer Player of

from knee injury

• Brazil native Fabiana De
Abreu IS a key addition to
the Iowa volleyball team
this fall.

tit Week

• Teesa Price hopes to
make up for lost time with
the rest of her season.

Iy TOlid InImIIeIkIllP

By La.... Podolak
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Iowa's Fabllnl De Abreu blocks I hH during Ihe Hawkeyes' glme
agllnst Northwestern, Oct. 13.
the rule and could possibly
make a change in time to give
De Abreu another season in
an Iowa uniform, something
both Duck·Crockett and De
Abreu hope happens 800n.
At 25, she brings the mostsought·after commodity to a
young, yet talented Iowa volleyball team: experience. Her
li8t of accomplishments is
both long and impressive. As a.
freshman , she led her South
Idaho Gold Eagles junior college team to its sixth-straight

national title. While a member of the Gold Eagles, the
team compiled /l 46-3 overall
record and 15-1 in the conference, She was recognized as
the NJCM Player of the Year
last season . Her biggest honor
came when she was named to
the NJCM Volleyball Team of
the Century, joining 24 other
athletes, including Buck.
Crockett, as the best junior
college players of the century.
"It is awesome because I
See DE ABREU . Page 6B

VI sophomore defender
Teesa Price eyed the soccer
ball. It sat just in front of an
incoming Utah State defender.
Price let her foot fly full swing
at it, expecting to send it sailing over her opponent's head;
but it didn't move.
Price and her opponent
drilled the ball at the exact
same time. Price's foot and the
ball simply stayed stationary,
putting the weight of the collision primarily on her knee.
Something wasn't right.
"Nothing popped,· Price
said. "But something just didn't feel right; it felt loose."
Highly touted gOing into this
season after a promising freshman year, Price had just been
handed a possible season-ending injury.
Soon after the IDJury
occurred, Iowa coach Wendy
Logan said it was a "freak accident." She said a person could
perform that shot a hundred
times and never get injured.
Price suffered a seconddegree tear in the Medial
Collateral Ligament, more
commonly called MCL, in her
right knee. But she was lucky
- the tear did not sever the

Zich Boyden-HolmellThe Daily iowan

Iowa sophomore ' Teesa Price
fights for tbe ball Oct. 13
against Indiana during her fim
game back from a knee Injury. '
entire ligament.
An MCL tear is not as serious as the widely publicized
and potentially career-ending
ACL tear, but it requires an
large amount of rehabilitation
and strengthening to recover.
"It was hard at first," she
said. " I had to keep it immobile, I couldn't even jog."
The injury occurred on Sept.
4, after she had only seen
action in four games of the
2000 season. She didn't know
when she would return.
See PRICE, Page 68
or

•
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SPORTS QUIZ

XfL
CHICAGO ENFORCERS-Announced tho r..lgne·
lioo 01 Did< Bulkus. OOIcit. to beoome director 01 fool·
bell compelillon 10( III XFL. Named Roo Meyor
ooaclt.
HOCKEY
Notlonll Hockey Lllg""
NHL-5uspended Buffalo Sibre. D AIOKai ZhI,,11\ lor
lour games lor. hlgh·slid<lng IndClenl during loame
against Moot"af'oo Oct. 17.
DAllAS STARS-Activated LW Jon Slm lrom Inlured

1973

WORLD SERIES GlANCE
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
American Leaguo
Tuesday. Ocl. 10
Se.nle 2. Now YOI1< 0
Wedn..day. Oci. 11
New Vonc 7, &eanle 1
F!1doy,Oel. 13
New YOrl< 8. Seettl. 2
Salurday, 0C1. "
Naw YOI1< 5. S..11Ie 0
SUnday. 0C1. 15
Seanie 6. New YOI1< 2
Tuesday. Oct ~ 7
New VOt1c 9, Seattle 7, NewYQ41( wins series 4.·2

reliNe.

LOS ANGELES KINGS- Signed C Jozol Stum"" to

• three-year contract.
OTT~WA

SENATORS-Slgoad Jacque. Martin,
OOIch, to I I_VOir oantreot extennon Ihrough the
2OO2-03.eeson.
American Hockey L•• g....
LOWELL LOCK MONSTERS- Announced D
Andre.. Util has boon recalled by t!le l..OI Angotes
Kings. RllsSigned 0 Rlcltartl Sooley to Trenton 01
the ECHL.
SPRINGFIELD FALCON5-Announced C Jo" Toms
has been recalled by the New Va'" Islande",
SYRACUSE CRUNCH-Named Bob OIlre"'" chlel
operaUng officer.
WORCESTER ICECATS-Acqulred F lIditlav Nagy
on loan lrom tha 51. Loul. Blu... Sent F ¥Or ~"~
and D Lauri KInOI 00 loan to Peoria 01 the EHCL
Reassigned F Shawn Mamane 10 Peoria.
Intemationel Hockey League
GRAND RAPIDS GRIFFINS-Announced D Shen.
Hindy hIS boen assigned to tha team by the onl ..1
Senalors.
C"'lr" Hodooy League
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-Acquired thl
~gh ls 10 G Aaron Vlckar lrom _
Cly.
Eul COllt Hockey League
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADES-Addad F Min
Masto..on to t!le rooter. Waived LW M.", SpeocI
and C Hugo Bellng.r.
AUGUSTA LYNX-AC1IVated F Jason ShlputslQ lrom
Injured reserve and 1 _ him 10 _ e lor lulure
considerations.
FLORIDA EVERBLADE5-Announcad G Bul.r
AmK:ktYskJ nas been assigned 10 Ihe team by
Clndnn.ti 01 tho IHl.
JACKSON BANDITS-Addad 0 MUI Ma'lad to thl

NaJoonai League
Wedn .....y. 0C1. 11
Now YOI1< 6, SI. loYIs 2
Thu"doy. Oel. 12
Now YOI1< 6. St. louis 5
Solurday.Oel. 14
51. Louis B. New Yo", 2
Sunday. Oct. 15
Now YOrl< 10, SI. Lou" 6
Monday. 0C1. 16
New YOI1< 7. St. loYIs 0, New Yorl< ..ns series .-1
WORLD SERIES
(FOX)
Soturday. 0C1. 21
N.Y. Mats al N.Y. Yankees, 7 p.m.
Sunday. Oct. 22
N,Y. Mots al N.Y, yank.... 7 p.m.
Tuesday. 0C1. 24
N.Y. Yanl<... II N.Y. Meta. 7:18 p.m.
Wednesday, 0c1. 25
N.Y. YankM!l 81 N.Y. A.lets, 1:18 p.m.

Thursday. Oct 26
N.Y. Yonkees al N.Y. Meta: 7:18 p.m.. 11 noce'''fl/
Saturday, 0c1. 28
N.Y. Mel. 01 N.Y. Yank... , 7 p.l1l.. II ne".... fl/
Sunday, Oct. 29
N.Y. Mats al N.Y. Vankae" 7 p.m. COT. II naces.afl/

roster.

TRANSACTIONS
Edol UPDATES.
WtdneldlYI Spanl Tronnc1lon
By The ASloclated Pt...
BASEBALL

Amerlea" L.ague

•

TEXAS RANGERS-Announced C B.J. Waszgl. I\8s
,.Iusdd on oulrighl a.Slgnmenl to Oklahoma of the
Pel .nd has been granted lree agency.
Natlon.1 League
HOUSTON ASTROS-AnnOlM1<ed they wli not exer·
<lse tholr option on 3B Ken Camln~llor the 2001 sea·
son. Exeldsed their opOoo on INF 81U Spiers lor the
2001 season.
ST. LOUIS CARDINAL5-Sent RHP John Ambroso,
RHP Ma'" Thornpsoo and INF Jasoo Woofl outright
td Memph is of the Pel.

Callfornl.le'gue

RANCHO CUCAMONGA QUAKES-Named Kel~
Chee!eman martc:etlng manager and Jim OavlS a551s- ,
tant director 01 stadium operadool.

Elltem Le.gu.
BlNGH~TON

METS-Announced manager Doug
DaviS ha. resigned to become monor league field
C9Qrdinalor fot the Montreal Expos.
B'\SI(ETBALL
Nltion.1 ea,kltbU ""oclation
DETROIT PISTONS-W8JVed F AIlsU Sosay.
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS-Waived G·F Mar1< Karcher.
TORONTO RAPTORS-Rele.sed F Taymon
Dorn,oIskl.
Intern.tlon.1 allketball A'lOClallon
IBA-Named Poul MI"",league president and presl·
~nt 01 the executive commt1ee, Curt Zi'nbelman
lIice president and Ron Omo secretary-treasurer.
DAKOTA WlZARDS-5lgned G Kevin Rice.
FARGO-MOORHEAD BEEZ-Sigled F Chri.topher
Allen.
MAGIC CITV SNOWBEARS-stgned C Monly
Hordge.
FooTB"1.1.
Nation,l Football L.ague
C/iICAClO BEARS-Placed P Br1IfIt BarthOiorMw on
injured re.erve. &gned P Louie Aguiar
GREEN BAY PACKERS-WaiVed G Retelgh
McKonzle.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed WR Sean
~ay to thl Pflclice squad. Released CB Andro
DIxon lrom the preelice squad.
SAN OtEGO CHARGER5-Signed CB 11m Denton
Signed OT Antolnl Simpson to tho prac1lce squad.
PIa""" S Greg JacksOn 00 Inlured r...rve.
SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-Rele.sed OL MJrcus
Jenkins,
Arena Footb.11 League
CAROLINA COBAAS-stgned QB Fred MeN air Ind
WR David MeLaoa.

LOUISIANA ICEGATOR$-A"tlvated LW Mlk.
Kucsulaln lrom Injured reserve. Placed LW JasOn
McCuat on seven·day ""ured re''''''e.
PENSACOLA ICE PlLOT5-Slgned LW Pit
5taol1<e,
RICHMOND RENEClAOE5-Placed F Joo Bialnok
00 soven-<l8y Injured reserve.
TRENTON TITAN5-A<Iivoled F Eric Silverman lrom
Inlured res...e and waived htm, Placed lW Sandy
Cohen on seven-day injured reserve.
United Hocltey L..g ...
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-5lgned LW Ki"'or Arman.
""'Ivated C Greg Pajorlrorn lQ.day ,")urea reservl.
KNOXVILLE SPEED-Slgned F Trevor Ross.
Wtlt Cont Hockey Le.g ....
ANCHORAGE ACES-Waived RW Gavin HOdgson.
Placed RW Rob Frid on the 14·day Injured res...e
lilt.
FRESNO FALCONS-SIgned D Cory Murphy.
LONG BEACH ICE DOG5-Slgned D Jean Frlncoll
PIcard and RW Du..n Haltoun.
LACROSSE
Netlon.1 Lacro..e Le.gue
PHILADELPHIA WINGS-Acquired 0 Joo Cogiia
lrom BuK810 lor A Man Cubl.
COllEGE
CONNECTICUT COLlEGE- Announc:ed t!le reslg·
nation of MelOdy D.vIdoon. women'l II» hOCkOy
coech. 10 beoome _ g coooIinator lor Hod<ey
Alberta.
OEPAUL-Mnouncad freshman F ...- Brown hlO
been ruled a_feally ellgible·to play beskotbd
th~ ....on,
LEBANON VALLEY-Named TOdd Smoth end J P.
Collabon asslstanl Ie. hockey coach.l. Sindy
Fauser women's assistant basketball coach and
Chris Flres"n, men's assIstant baSketball coach
NICHOLLS STATE-Named Cesey DIck.on
women's as,l'tanl softball coecl1.
PENNSYLVANIA-Nomed Dive Duke men'l ...~.
lant basketball coecl1
PEPPERDINE-Named Btlan Corcale". and Chtia
Massey ..slstanllac,..se coaches.
TULANE-Named Joftn Sudsbury assodale moda
relations clrector.
WENTWORTH TECH-Named Greg Ebben men',
...Istant ""skelba' coach

Nfl INJURY REPORT
Ed.: CORRECTS Soanlt-Olkt.nd Inl"''''
Nf'Llnlury Ripon
NEW VORK (AP) - The National Football Loaguo
,",ury report 10( this _
as plOl'ldod by the ieagUII
Thur~.y

DETROIT (q) ATTMIPA BAY (3,3) -Detroit: OUT:
WR Germane Crowe" (loot). PROBABlE: S Roo
Ri". (neck). Timpe BeV: OUT: WR Kari WilllajT1l
(lenae) OUESTIONABLE: LB Jeff Gooch (.houldo~.
PROBABLE ' DE John MCLlugh11n (ankll); LB

ShItton Duarlet (~roin); S Eric Vlnco (node): OE
StevI wMelenldl).
Sund"
ARIZONA CARDINALS (2-4) AT DALLAS COW·
BOYS (24) - Arizonl' our 01\ ThOmlS Bur1<1
(abdomen): DE Andre Wadsworth (kn••). DOUBT·
FUL: LB Rob Fredrlc:kson (shouldo~ . QUE STION·
ABlE: WR Moe Cody (1001); ClLasier Holmtl (groin):
LB Marl< MIddo>< (hamstring): LB Rey Thompoon
(groin) PROBABLE' DT Ruslell 01"" (ankll): G·T
Chri. Olthman (oIbow): LB ZacI< Wal, (lenee), 01""
DOUBTFUl.: DE EI>oft.w EkuOan (toa). QUES·
TlONABlE: LB Dlt Nguyen (neck) PROBABLE' LB
Joe Bowden (groin): RB Mlchoel Wiley (lenee)•
BUFFALO BILLS (3·3) AT MINNESOtA VIKINGS (6·
0) - Buflllo: OUT: QB Rob Johnson (shoulder).
OUESTIONABLE : LB Corey Moorl (ankla): DE
Shown Price (knee); TE Jay RItmtrIrn. (knee)
MinneIOlO: OUT: DE Bryco ~IUP (knee) PROBA·
BLE: LB Lamansk! Hall (hp): Cl DIY. 00100 (hand),
LB Craig S.uer (quadrlcep).
CHICAGO BEARS (1-6) AT PHILADELPHIA
EAGLES (4·3) Chlclgo' OUT: P Br..t
B.rtholomew (lenee). DOUBTFUL: OT Brod
CUlpepper (shoulder): Cl Ru Tuclter (ooncuaslon): Cl
Chris Vlllanlli (groin). QUESTIONABlE: RB CurtIS
ents (Ihoukler). PROBABLE: DE Phll1Ip Dlnlell
ankl.): C OlIn Kreutz Iknee): QB Cldt MeN"""
ankle): LB Brian U~.ch" (~bl). Plnl.dolph" ·
PROBABLE: 5 J,'Rod Chorfl/ (knH): DE Mlkl
Momull lquldrfcep); DT Coray Simon (shoulder), LB
Jeremiah Trottar (I"",").
CLE VELAND 8ROWNS (2·5) AT ~ITTSBURGH
STEELERS (3-3) - aovl1and: DOUBTFUl.: WR
Dlvld Pltten (tOO). QUESTIONABLE : LB RehIrn
Abdullah (groin): WR Oorrln ChlaYenni (knee); OB
Corey Ful1er (shoulder): OT Dlrlus _
(~.
"opt): LB Lenoy _
(h.mstrlng): WR DtnnlS
Northcutt (anklo): OT Mikl Thompeon (grcIrt), PROB·
ABlE: OE·OT 011'11.... Royo (moutIt). Piltsburgh
OUT: RB Jon Witman (Ieg-lnlured res","). DOUBT·
FUl. T Shit Pourd"- (knee). QUESTIONABLE
RB AmoI Zoreout (fUri lOt), PROBABLE: R B . Bettis (~bI): C Dermonlll Dlwson (hamslmg); T
Wayne GIndy (Ihouldo~: DE Kevin Henfl/ (shoul'
der): CB Hank Poteat (ankIo); OE Jeremy Still

l

( - ).
DENVER BRONCOS (..3) AT CINCINNATI BEN·
GAlS (1)-6) - Denver. OUT: WR Chris CoIl (elboW);
G Marl< Schlereth (knee). DOUBTFUl.: RB Te"'"
Dlvll (Inklelloof). OUESTIONABlE: WR Robert
Brooka (hornolrlng): RB _
Gritrth (knell: CB
Deny! Pounds (lhumb). PROBABLE: RB KaRon
Coleman (loot); QB Brian OrIole (shouldel), CB
Celtht O'Neal (shouldor): K Jucn Elam (back): RB
Celron Srnlll (lOwer leg). CIne_H' OUT: LB BI10rt
S,mmons (knee); C Ricl1 Bra/Iam (knee) DOUIIT·
FUI.: S JoJuan Armour (too). PROBABlE: OE
Vlughn Booker (knee).
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS (2-5) AT INDIANAPOLIS
COLTS (H) - New England: ooUBTRJL NT Chad
Eaton (knae). OUESTiDNABlE: DT Brandon MItchel
(lOll). Indlanapclfs: QUESTIONABlE: WR Ched
Plummer (loot): CB Tyrortt Poole (finger): LB Red"
Thomas II00t): DE Bemard Whlntngron (Oroln).
PROBABLE: WR MalVin He""on (_); RB Kovtn
MeDougoi (lenee): LB Mike Pele""" (bocIQ: C Jot
Saturday lfinger).
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS (3-3) AT ATLANTA FAL·
CONS (2-5) - Naw 0rieanI; DOUBTFUl.: LB Dontl
Jon.. (lenee): CB MIChlei HI"""'"" (ankle) OUES·
TIONABlE: S ChrIs o.I1om llentl). PROBABLE: LB
Co~ Teny (hamstring). Atlanta: DOUBTFUl: LB
Kolth Brookong (loot): LB Henri C_en (ankll): LB
JtII Koly (knel) QUESTIONABLE: S Joftndalt Carty
(ankle): RB Gafl/ Downs (qulCl): OT T_ Hoi
(abdomen), DT Ed JaSper (Inldo), WR Shlwn
Jtllerson (_). PROBABLE: CB Tony Coulln
(101.. ): TE Reggie KoIy (ankle), OE Brody Smrtlt
(back): CB Elijah WlIanIS (kneel.
ST. LOUIS RAMS (6-0) AT KANSAS CtTY CHIEFS
(3-3) - SL louis: OUT: K Jeff WIlkIns (quadllcop).
OUESTIONABLE RB Trung Clnldoll (loot): DT
DMarco Farr (knee). OT Gaylon Hyder (1<ntt), T
Ryan Tuct<er (ankIe~ PROBABLE: LB TOdd CoI",s
(ankll); RG Adam TIm..."".n (Imae). _
City:
OUESTIONABLE DE Duont Clemonl (hlp): RB
Donne! Bennen (loot): CB eric Warilekl (back); DT
Chester McGIock1on (lhou1der). DT Din lWtioms
(1001), LB Andre O'Neil (groin), PROBABlE. RB
Kin1IlIo ....-. (onldo): LB Low But/1 (anldo), T
Dernel Alford (hand).
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS (2·5) AT CAROLINA PAN·
THERS (24) - San Frondseo: OUT' S Zick
Bronson (noel<): LB JuI,., Poterson (1<ntt). DOUBTFul: LB Winlred Tubbs (hlmltnnO)' OUESTiON·
ABlE. DT Reggie MeG_ (onkIe); LB .left UIbnch
(sI1ouIde~; DT Bfl/ant Young (ribs), PROBABLE TE
Greg CISrIc In"'*l; RB Teny J _ (knee), S
Pierson P _ (knee). COrolina: OUT. S ResI-.rd
Andtrson (IcneI): DT _
McKlnfl\' (1cnoo): DE
Chuc:k SmIth (knee). QUESTIONABlE OE Jason
Pol.. (noel<): TE W"1ey Walls (ribI) PROBABt.E. T
Jam" Doxler (I~oe".): C Frank Gad (ankIo): RB
Chris Hetherington (1001); DT TIm Morabito (elboW);
DE Reggio WMe (Ihoulde~.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (2·5) AT OAKLAND
RAIDERS (S-I) - Seattle; QUESTIONABlE: QB
Brock Hu.rd (groin). PROBABLE: TE CMldln
Flurio (grdn). o.tdand. DOUBTFUl.: S Marquez

?opt (groin), OUESTIOHABlE S _
Hemo
(InIdo); 5 Eric Johnson (~ PAOBAOLE l8
Elliah AItIandtr (bIdt), VIA Jtrfl/ Port" O>anwlrlno)
TENNESSEE TITANS (~I) AT BAlTIIotoflE
RAVENS (S-2) - T",","" CUESTlONABt.! CB
MIohaal Book., (hamstring), DT Juon fIlii (.. kit);
OT Ha.fl/ Foru (hamllnngllnltle): DE Byron f~
(rilt), LB Tiny Killen, (hamtlrlno), WR Oorrlclt
MlSoo (anIIIl). Cl 9Noa Matthlwl (irtee): T fled
Mill.. (1001): WR Ca~ Pk:kenl (hlmltring): CB
Same.
(ankle); OT Joe SalaYI'1 (\!not), 08
01_ Sk*\ey (hamstring), LB Poler Sirmon IknOO)
Baltimore' QlJiSTiONABlE DT Sam Ad... grIJOI),
RB ObIftml Ayanbldojo ( ' - l. CI Clo_
L'" (thogh); C JaK M4(/1011 (ankll) PROBABLE S
Co~ Harrit (thigh); G EdoIo1 MoIitsio (I"""). T
Jonathan 00dIn (ankle): OT Tony SirIguIa (thumtll.
WASHINGTON REOSKINS (5·1) AT JACK·
SONVlLlE JAGUARS (2·5) - Wash'ngion OUT C8
Darrel Gr.t (cain: WR IrYInO Fly" (nidi! DOUBT
FUL: G Ktlth S,ms (AChIlitt) PROBABLE: CB
Chomp BoIIoy (ho): RS StoPhtn Cevls (sIlouIdtrj,

Heavyweight boxer Mlkl Tyson after talking to the media Wednesday in
preparation for his fight with Andrew Golota Friday night.

- the number of dollars the
Ravens' team bus paid to park
at RFK Stadium. Baltimore is
contemplating a complaint.

Arizona
-

WELL

Monel., .
MIMII ooLPHINS (5·1) AT NEW YORK JETS (&.1)

- MIIn>: OU1' WR Tony Martin (1001) DOUBTFUl.
G Ma'" DIxon (tIbow) OUESTIONA8I.!; OT Otryt
GatoonOI (bIcIt), TE Alonzo Mayea (lOOt). WR OJ
McOulllt (.,.._~ .".".. to perIorrI\)
LB licit Thornat ("'ido). PI\OBABlE RB Ilol>
Konrod (ankle); TE Ed ~orry (_~. CB TtrIII1CI
Shl" (knee): T Br"" Srnoth (back) N..- York

DOUBTFUL C Kevon t.4ewN ~oot) OUESTION'
ABlE. LB John Al)rwm (stomach), TE AnthOny
Boeht (knOO): RB _
PI_leo (hamotMg)
PROBABlE. AB Rodt" AncIorson 110011, TI ,"'"
Bl>rtor (ankle): T Jason FIbInI Iknee); DT JaIoI\
F _ (_): DT
Logan (ot!). RS CUrIo
Mar1r1 (knee), QB Chad ~an~ (knee): Q81k1!y
T..IIYordt (
• G Randy ThOmas (sIlouIdtrj: t
Ryen Young (ned<).

• The Horned Frogs regret
cancelling a 2000 game
with Nebraska.
By Stephen Hawkins
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas
When Dennis Franchione was
hired at TCU, he did the right
thing for a coach taking over a
1-10 team.
Soon after taking the job in
December 1997, Franchione
got the downtrodden Horned
Frogs out of a scheduled
"money" game against powerhouse Nebraska. His reasoning
\Vas simple and solid.
Franchione figured that the
third season would be a pivotal
y~ar in his tenure at TeU. He
didn't want the Cornhuskers
looming as the opener.
Never did he think that he
might actually regret that decision.
"If I would have known three
years ago wbat I know today, I
WoOuldn't have made any
changes. We would have played
the game,· Franchione said. ''But
you know, we made the smart
decision three years ago.·
In 2000, that expected piv.
otal third year, the 11thrQnked Horned Frogs (5-0) are
o:ne of just five undefeated
Division I-A teams in the country - another being No.1
N braska (6-0) - and have
their highest ranking since
a.lso being 11th in the preseas n poll 40 years ago.
'tCU has won 10 straight
games, its longest winning
streak since the school-record
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NOW OffERING FREE DElIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!

Specials for Oct. 19 thru Nov. 1

Z lOOP:
:J

~

Corn ChOWder.•.•. _•• _••.•• _•• _• • •

-

'Z" APPETIZER:

u

.
•
Shrimp Poppers. _.. __ •. ___ •• _.. ____ • __ $5.95
~

~ ~~
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~

g
(

:i:

L---

Scalloped Polito and Him Ca
••••
Chicken Pot Pie.. _••••••• _.. _• _.. _• • ..
Barbequed Pork Tendero oln
THESE ITfMS ARE FR

J
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OHIOSTATE
TEXASA&M
PURDUE
ILLINOIS
VIRGINIA TECH
ALABAMA
MINNESOTA
ARIZONA
OREGON STATE
TCU

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

I

IOWA
IOWA STATE
WISCONSIN
PENN STATE
SYRACUSE
TENNESSEE
INDIANA
OREGON
UCLA
TULSA

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

TIE-BREAKER: P..... Indlcltl thl .eorl of thl tle-b'laklf.
WAKE FOREST
name
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MARYLAND
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On thl Lin. : Pick the winners of these colleoe football games, First place earns
afree pizza and aHlllrt, and the next five runoers-up get a T-shirt. Rulli:
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The Oally Iowan, Room
111, Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The
winner will be announced In Monday's 01.
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Steak Sandwich. ____ • __ ••• ____ • _• _. ___ 7 45 J
Smoked Turkey, Spin c:h & F
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carrot Cake .. , ................... , .....•••••..• ~.75 :
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Hennepin County District Court that
he
was sorry for causing the acciMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The ~n
dent.
who killed Minnesota Timberwolves
Phengsene was legally drunk
swingman Malik Sealy in a wrongWIlen
his pickup truck smashed
way car crash was sentenced
head-on
into Sealy's sport utility
Wednesday to four years in prison,
the recommended penalty under vehicle on May 20. Authorities said
state sentencing guidelines.
Phengsene. who pleaded guilty to
Prosecutors asked for the lour- criminal vehicular homicide in
year term for Souksangouane September, had a blood-alcohol
Phengsene, 44, who told Judge level 01 0.19, nearly twice the legal
Andrew Danielson at the hearing In limit in Minnesota.

J

,95 Z
7 50 '
,95 ~

~ DESS£RTI:

o

FIllT

Sealy killer sentenced

J

$3.95 z
Tomato RaviOli P rrne n _•.••. __ • Cup 1.95:
Fresh French Onion Soup. __ ...• Bowt
$3.95 :

Rimftst "Btst PizzI"
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14 in a row in 1937-38. The
Frogs arso have a legitimate
Heisman Trophy candidate in
LaDainian Tomlinson, the
nation's leading rusher at
194.8 yards per game.
Franchione always was optimistic about what TCU could
eventually accomplish, but not
even he imagined winning seasons capped by bowl victories
his first two seasons. Nor could
he have figured that the Frogs
would go into 2000 with their
first preseason ranking since
1960 amid talk of a perfect
record.
"Things happened much different than we could have ever
anticipated," Franchione said.
Still, TCU is the only undefeated team not in the 'lbp 10,
and could also be left below
that level when the first Bowl
Championship Series rankings
come out next week. That key
ranking takes into account several factors, including schedule
strength.
Consider if the Frogs had
played Nebraska' to start the
season.
Even if TCU h ad lost to
Nebraska, a close game
against the Cornhuskers might
have swayed those negative
perceptions about a weak
schedule. Such an outcome certainly would have meant more
than a 56-3 victory over
Arkansas State.
The team that Franchione
initially inherited - one which
had endured a 10-game losing
streak t he previou8 season would have bee n killed by
Nebraska.

Th y I
iOn ran
campai

rftry munday
q~ose @ The (olumn

- the last time Tennessee
started 0-3 in the SEC.

leu misses big chance

are 10Ui

Ie
*price does not refie f gratui ,®
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D INKS

T! ./limos JOnklnl IsIlouIdtrj. T Ch~ S _
(lenee); DE Bruco Srnoll (grIJOI) Jockoonyolt
T
Loon Saorty (leg), S Reyoa S _ (1cnoo) . DI.
RenaklO Wyhn (knll). QUESTIONABLl C8
Flrnando Bry.nt (hamslrir1!l); UI Hlrdy NIcI<....,
(hamatmg). PROBABLE, DE Joel Smoongo (0lIl) ,
WR Jimmy Smith (knee), R8 Fred TaylOr (W11fU
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This is p~rhaps my last fight. I'm tired, I don't need this. I'm
going to go chill with my kids.
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Classifieds

Road to Rose Bowl goes through Oregon
I

• The No. 7 Ducks are
9-point favorites against
Arizona Saturday.

~

. ~

III Communications Center • 335-5784
________________________
11

am deadline

for

~

l

new ads and fan< p/lations

CLASSIFIED READERS : When answenng any ad that reqUITes cash. please check
them out be/ore responding, DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unNi you know what you will receive in return. It is impoSSIble
lor US to investigate every ad that reqUIres cash.
I'

PERSONAL

ADOPTION

....,.,..~=:--:-:::==-:- ~~~:.::.:.~-ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

SATURDAY
12'00 noon- ch,ld care
6·00p.m- meditallOtl

32 1 Nonh Hall
(Wild Bill"

c.r.)

JOIN pe.ce oriented income.

David J. Phllilp/Assoclated Press

Nebraska's Troy Watchorn returns an Interception as Texas Tech's Darrell Jones chases him Oel. 14.
(minU8 13) at Syracuse
Orangemen not up to aveng·
109 last year's 62·0 loss ...
VIRGINIA TECH, 41-24.
No.4 Miami (minus 22) at
Temple
Cane have themselves
quality QB in Ken Dorsey ...
MIAMI ,45· 13.

No.5 Clemson (minus 18)
at North Carolina
Tiger ' QB Woody Dantzler
how hi s Rei s man stuff to
Tar Heels ... CLEMSON, 42·
17

V'lI'ginia (plus 31) at No.6
Florida State
Healthy QB Chris Weinke
m an easy win for Seminoles

.. . FLORlDASTATE, 45·20.

No. 21 Arizona (plus
No.7 Oregon

9)

at

For first pJaoe in the Pac·10
.. OREGON, 27·17.

California (plus 16) at
0. 9 Wa hington
Hu kies look to make it 18
in 8 row over Colden Bears .. .
WASHINGTON, 34-2l.

Texa Tech (plus 32) at
No. 10 Kansas State
Wildcats coming off fir st

loss , but Tech passing game
may cause problems '"
KANSAS STATE, 31·14.
No. 11 TCU (minus 27) at

Tulsa
Horned Frogs looking for
first 6·0 start since 1938 ...
TCU, 34-14.

No. 12 Georgia (no line)
at Kentucky
'Dawgs likely to be without
injured QB Quincy Carter ...
GEORGIA,28-17.

No. 13 Mississippi State
(minus 5.5) at LSU
Bulldogs lead nation in
rushing defense - 24.4 yards
per game ... MISSISSIPPI
STATE, 28·21 .

No. 14 Ohio State (minus
18) at Iowa
Hapless Hawkeyes show up
at right time for once·beaten
Buckeyes ... OHIO STATE,
34·14.

Michigan State (plus
15.5) at No. 16 Michigan
Wolverines out to avenge
last year's shootout loss to
Spartans ... MICHIGAN, 38·
17.
No: 17 Purdue (minus 3)

at Wisconsin

.

QB Drew Brees need s 169
yards to set Big Ten career
passing mark ... PURDUE ,
28·24.

No. 18 South Carolina
(minus 6) at Vanderbilt
RB Derek Watson (748
yards, 9 TDs) a key to Game·
cocks revival ... SOUTH CAR·
OLINA, 28-21.
No. 19 Oregon State (plus
3.5) at No. 23 UCLA
Bruins remember last year's
55· 7 loss - their worst in 69
years ... UCLA, 35·28.

Golden Gophers are 1·13 in
Bloomington since 1969 ...
INDIANA,31·28 .
Last week: 15·4 (straight);

10·9 (vs. points)

HELP WANTED

PEOPLE MEETI NG ::~.~:'CO"""I".nc. 5101"
PEOPLE
I. now h'nng 08-.. F.... _

80m time. Thi i the time and
place - a learn coming off a
bitter divi ion 10 s in a stadi·
urn that' one of the toughest
in the NFL for road teams.
CHIEFS , 34·33

Miami (plu8 3) at New
York Jets (Monday night)
For 11 oT Miami' defensive
heroIc, the Dolphins are only
1·1 on the road and the win
was t Cincinnati, . a I·AA
team, meaning it doesn't count
ID lh Be
tanding.
J1!,'TS, 20-13

Tenne see (plWl 1) at Bal·
timore
The Ravens have to score a
touchdown om week. Don't
they?
TITANS, 13·9

(319)337.7191 ht1p
/l1\oms .a~hhnk ne~... tectrology

Bnft

i'®9trr

off.Ill F.... Prognancy Tl!Sling

ConfidenlUl Counseling
and Suppoc1
No appoinl",enl n<!CesSOl)'

CALL 333-8665

393 Easl Coliege Sireet

MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED

----~~~-----------------

ELECTIONS CLERK

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PtlON E RENTALS
ooly 55 95/ day, $291 week
Call61g Ten Ren1ats 337-RENT.

New England (plus 8) at
indianapolis
The Patriots won at home
two weeks ago. It won't happen
8 in 8g In t a team relieved
JU t to be home after three
traight road game .
COLT ,3 1·17

Season: 106·31 (straight);
72·60 (vs. points)

Wa hl.ngton (minus 4) at
JacbonvUl
It would b tempting to
think the Jaguars can turn it
around h reo But not off a

ot

New Orleans (minus 1.5)
at Atlanta
The Saints? A road favorite?
SAINTS, 13·3

San Francisco (plus 3) at
Carolina
George Seifert is a defensive
guru.
PANTHERS,31·30

Denver (minus 10) at
Cincinnati

Oh, those red·hot Steelers.
STEELERS, 19·9
Last week: 8·6 (spread); 11·3
(straight up).
Season: 47·51·2 (spread); 63·
37 (straight up).

ta

Doug Flutie time . But the
Viking don't 108 in the dom .
VIKIN , 24· 13
attle (plua 7.5) at Oak.

land
Th Roid r play down to
th level of competition 9 nd
rarely win by 7\

RAlDER , 20-16
Arizona (plua 7) at Dallal
Th
owboy put up 31
point
with Randall Cun·
nm ham - and lost in Ari·
zona. If Troy throw8 two inter·

11'0111 1111'

I ..... tlbHd III 12
_,Itl by COle. .

The Eagles might be a play·
ofT team. The Bears aren't.
EAGLES, 31·13

hort weck with an offensive
lin lh t'a me s nd a limp·
Ing Jimmy Smith.
REO KIN .20·14
Buffalo (plus 8.5) at Min·

n
at

Chicago (plus 6.5) at
Philadelphia

Cleveland (plus 9) at
Pittsburgh

10 vote hiS own team , the Jayhawks

received all 11 pOSSible first·place
votes In Ihe preseason poll released
Wednesday.
DAlLAS (API - !<ansa . which
Oklahoma was tabbed by the
IIbns III
rs and lour other
IIbnneo from last year's 2~·10 team. coaches to finish second, followed
t III 00II1IIll0US pick 01 tile BIO 12 by Missouri and defending Big 12
...IN· cOIdleS Ihe tavonte to champion Iowa State. The rest of the
top eight, were Texas, Oklahoma
WIn l1li2000-01 cooftrence ttItt
WIll" h cOlC/l 'II not alloWed State, Colorado, NebraSka.

prOUdly
presents:

LIVE JAZZ
"Y SPORE·TET

, Starts at 10 p.m. •

00
'1
Domestic

PINTS

:

Johnson County Auditor's Office
'
Iowa CiIY, Iowa
:
Perfonns rouline dolo entry. COUlller work. anti
olher clerical dUlies. Office experience desirable.
S8.501hour for up 10 20 hour. a week . Hexlblc
schedule.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY·
ER. WOMEN, MINORlTlES ANO ELDERLY
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now inlerviewl ng and hiring. Send app licalion and
resume 10 Workforce Cel1ler, AUn. Kalhy. Box
2390. Iowa Cily. IA 52244 lIumedlDlely.

ceptions or fewer ...
COWBOYS, 24·21

The Broncos reap the bene·
fi ts of last season's last·place
finish.
BRONCOS, 34·3

KI<kwOOd Avenue

_ _ _ _ _ __
APPOINTMENT Hners . Corne JOIn oor,.am Work on I
relaxed H",ng. rnLWl , 10 haYl '
fUn' $711\r pIUS bon..... Call for
I n l _ aI319337-S2OQ

319-338-5566.

Bues must stop losing skid
• Tampa Bay has had a
wee off to prepare for the
banged·up Lions.

pan·t,me II ahottJ AWY In per·

IOn. 300

REMOVE unwOOled hair perma'
nenl'v, CIiOIc of Eleclrology and
laser, Compbrnenlaoy Consul",
lions ,
InlormatlOn
packets

Irish make first visit to
rowdy
Morgantown
NOTRE DAME, 27·21.

No. 22 Minnesota (minus
at Indiana

pens.. paid Jennifer and Ch".. :::::.
r .:;.:::ase,::a;;;
C8. ......~.-:::...
lopher'l -800-264-7305

sharing cornmuOily of sludentsl
greds SI.nlng families near Uni- ~HY WAIT? Sian mMl'ng Iowa
verslly of illinois , 1(800)498' ''''!lies lonl9h1 l-SOO-766-2623
7781 ,
'xl 9320
wwwchildrenlonhelulureorQ
THE DAILY IOWAN
ClASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
PHYSIC READINGS
~
33H785
BY DONNA
Palm, TofOl . & Phy..:
Road,ngs
Corne see what the future has In
&tors. AdlJlce on career & love
98'11, occuracy
Call for appolnlmenl

No. 20 Notre Dame
(minus 3.5) at West VlI'ginia

7)

LOST & FOUND

ADOPTION- An afftlClJONlle .nd LOST CAT.III! Y.£BX Ie~
loving couple WISh 10 gIVe yo...- (231)0 ), long bIaci hu grftf1
baby. happy Hf. and fioanclaf. eyfl Loot., IhI VICInity of North
•
I.r!n St!H/ """""". early 0cI0Iy """ure .hfo Coohdenhal Ex· be PIe
H (319)3<41-4399

LI,VE!
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FUN I FUNI FUNtiti
=aY~S::T=E:-:Ma=-:-:uN:::L~IM:':.IT=I:':O:-,-a-..-g.~ OWN ACOMPUTER? Put h 10
$13,10 /base· appolnlmenl
Looking lor people who .nloy "Iled leed" In me plOVIllOn 01
l'Ior1ct $500-$7 500/ mo
39+ PTIFT poshlQns
IllI<lng to PfOtlIe on tho phone comprehensIVe UMCft lor pIO' .,.,.. WQrfohomeln."", COllI
to be hlled by 10J25
--~==:-:--NO SELLINGII eam 17111r plul pl. whh dlllbll._ WI EUllrn to- =-,-,:=___- - - - FleXible 10..0 hours! week
ATIENTION:
boouae. to ltart A gr.at worl\ WI hu job oppenu"" tor eo. IPRIH()BR AK I(]OI
ATIENTION UI
No experience 1'I.lraln No
l'Ior1c Irom home
anvlronmont w.lh p.opl. who Iry levtl IltroUQh management filrlng on"*"",,, repa
STUDENTSI
NO door·lo-door
up 10
EARN a Ireelnp, money'" both hev.fun. CaU 319-337-5200
pooIllonl Call Chnl II HIOO· SELL TRIPS £"11'" C" H
GRUT RESUME· BUILDER telemarkellng
CUSlomer aervic81 ael..
$25- $75/ hour
Malatlan Expr..s Is looking lOt'
.0 t .3685 Ot' (318)3:18 9212
GO FA '"
GREAT JOBI
Condhlon ••• Isi.
Mall ordor
SludenlS or Ot'ganlzatlona 10 aell HOME WORKERS NEEDED
udenl Tro. Sa I
Be • key 10 Ihe University's lu·
M·Th, 12·5 341-6633.
I(888)269-7ge5
our Spring Br.ak peckllgllO Ma- 5635 weel<ly prooaulng mall
WANTEO lOt' Imple dat. enl,,/, Anltrlcn'l udInt
IUlol Join
WWWwor1clo,.ludenlscom
BARTENDERS ma.. $100- u tlan, M.xlco 1(800)366-4786 Easyl No experience needed.
$0 2~ hour C.11318·338· 1308
Tour Opet lor
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
$250 per n"'hll No .xper nee
Call 1-800-426-3085 Exl 4100
Jltmalta MeilOO -.",.. r ...
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
'.
18
ELDERLY COMPANIONS
2. hour.:
ropa. Flollcl.
lIP 10 $0.81 plr ho",111
--An
-EN
- T-'O-N-:- - neededl Call nowlll 1-800-981- Sa",a the elderly wllh compo"'
1 .8OQ.&I8~9
CALL NOWI
WORK FROM HOME
6168 ext 9063
IOnshlp ancl help around lhelr LAB delivery' IIghl cl.. nlng
WWW.,.'re""'""",
335·3442 .•xt 417
Up 10
CARRIERS needed WaSI Ilda homOS Non·medlCal No cartlll· FleXible hou.. 8 30am-2pm •
leave narne , phone number.
Earn $1,000-$2.000 thi
$25.$75/ hr. PTIFT
Iowa Clty.Call Jltnnller, 319.337. calion rtqulr,ed. Flexible day. mUSI 8am.Spm poaSl~ . M·F
and beSIIIm8 10 cI11.
M"'L ORDER
6038
evening, and weekend shlHs Compeny car, $0 801 hOur, hON·
HIRING BONUS
qua rtcf wilh th~ coby
www.uHoundahon.orgf...bS
(888)2018-6112
--::-:-::7':"::-:-::~=-=-=::-- Can between 8000 m.. 4·00p m days 319-337·9088/ Mike
$250.001$150.00
Campu~fundr.li 'f.com
CASH PAID PER SHIFT.
Home In,leed Sanlo. Clr.
Flexlbl. Hours GrNt Payll
InWesling experlencel
(319)358-2340
LAWNCARE parson needed lOt'
three hour (undrai~lO!\
Drive a cabllII
____________- - apertmenl compl.... In Iowa
EJm $7 to $12 per not.t
0ay·111I1I SMI to ~ltI1
Better /han a fnp 10 ",. looll/
EXPRESS PLUS
City Ind CoralvlHa $7 25 per rwnt. No <;alp<; requi!'l'd,
Your Schldv
Ages 24 and up.
CONVENIENCE STORE
hour Hoofl a" be/wHn 9-5p m Fundral'ing dak r (ill·
No HolIdays, N~h" Of
Currently, Big Mike's Is looking
Old Cop"ol Cab
Part·llme poshlon.
and a.. llexlblo .r.ppty .1 535 ing quickly, so caliloddyl
Wttk.ndI
for energetic, self'starters to
(319)354-7662
Part·llme day hours aVllla\>le I", Emerlld SI , towa CrIy
WHk'V Pa)'Chlckl
work as SHIFT SUPERVISORS - - - - - - - - Dell Oepartmenl /...ailable im' -~~--==~~Contact
Paid TralMIQ and M.
C"SH P"'D
mediately, Previous "parlonce
LEGAL SECRETARY
for our stores located In Iowa
PL"SM" SHORTAGE
helpful but not necessary. Apply 15·20 hourtl WHk. Compuler,
Insurtd car Req""",
MERRY MAlO$ Of IOWA CITY
City and the surrounding area.
PLE"SE OON"TE
In pa,.on to'
'YPlng, and lelephone akilis
(3ftI3St-2*
• Full and part time positions-flexible hoursl
Coli Sara·Tee Plasme Cenl.r. Express Plus
Send rllume 10..
• Great starting pay I
319·351-7939 Ot' Slop by
100 E Oakdale Blvd
Personnel
408 S. Gilbert St
COt'alvdle. I. 52241
PO Bo. 3166
'
d
: ~~lei~~ar:lncement opportUnities
CENTAUR STABLE looking lOt' 319·354-3800
lowl CrIy, IA 522«
LIFE Skills, Inc.,
• Great benefit package for fulJ time
morning chara help. Experience
FALL HIRES
LESS then eo d.ys untd Chnst·
private non·prO I
• Counter and Driver positions available
;;~'O~es preferred Coli 319- DeSk cle,... wanted FleXible m
DE" pIE
IA.. mB"~Eillc>c*lng for.
human se!VIc
.
hOurs and days Apply In person
NOA L employee
. lIOn has
Restaurant experience is preferred, but not necessary. CLERICAL help wanled OUI18. 1165 S Rivers"'" Dr
3p.m· 9.3Op.m. Monday· Friday
orgontzO
on
We 'll train the right individual! Please call Josh at
Include: Helping Prepa.. conler.
.
at Aoc:kwel Coralvl" loCation.
Immed ole 0PeI'Wl0
(319) 887-6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or ance malerlals for conl"U1ng edFLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
c.1I ShIrley at 285-1027 to lit
tor 0 lui-tUlle
apply at our Coralville store on 208 First Ave.
ucallon plograms, lilng, dala enCurrent openings:
up ~ Ioll",1Iw lor me job oj I
Supported
" ..______~W~W~b~iQ~m~ik~
W
e~ss~u~o~
e(~SU~b~s~c~om:::.__
Iry. copying Qualll....11ons Fa- ·Part·lime ..enlnO" $7.00I~etime
ComrntJOity living
..
miliality wllh compute,., ospa- 57501 hour.
Skllis cOUfl$eIor,
Clally WOt'd & Excel program. da- ·Part·llmo 1m, $8-$101 hour..
LOOKlNG lor I cteanlng peraon "
:
~~~~~~~---------- slrable Hours aro lIexlble $6.00Mldwesl JltnKonal Sarviol
S&' hOur Praler momtngS Ot' IIr·
Prllllary dut s
24""
bO Oth SCI lie
Iymualallamoons
A.larenc..
,... ~ I 90Chtng
$650 hour 15-20 hours a weok
I
I ora VI
Call Maurean
(319)337.I
Inc I'VV<7
- ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; , ; Coli Tanya Uden Holman 335· Apply betwHn 3·5p.m Or call 285e
Independenlllvtng
1'1'
B855 Addro .. 5229 Wesll,wn.
338-9964
-:-_ _ _ _ __:_-$kills and pt'01/ld1nt'l
Come Join tlK! Ared's Most Dyndmir Hospitality Tedm!
CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA
FLOWERAMA
NOW hiring
Wllh COL LaVI.
cQU!'lS8lng to ~..
Clarion Hotel/Hampton I nn
Looking lo!friendly outgoing and has ope"'ngs lOt' indlViduaia who cal and long dlslance drMllg Ex·
I..
pred()rnlOOnlly
cuslomer oriented IndMdual~ to enjoy working wilh Ih. public !;~= ~rh~~~
PtrfeCl OpportUruty to
male """" .....1Ion.
Meeling Service Coordinator
help wrth day to day actIVities Day hours available, as wei as and loCal help '''''''' In
at
~
Guest Service Repre;enlalives.
Sk.teing .. penence helplul. evenings and _ends Floral 718 E 2nd" """"COt'::"
earn CXU1 CISh and set
Compehllll9lO1ory
Night Auditor
Goneral dulle. ~Iuda daaning, design a plus. We oftar competlEXCELL;:,rsENEFUSU
your ()\\1l hoW'5 upand benefits. M
Maintenance Engineer
end cuSlomer se"'l08 Wllh oppor. IIVI wage. and employee diS'
GREATPAYI/
hove a SA Or as In
tunity lor advancement to luper· counls Apply Mon·Fri al 817 S _ _~-~::-~~__
porting the Hawk>
0 humon seMce
I
Benefi ts include:
viso,,/ posrtlOl1 Must be WI IW1QIO Riverside Onve
NOW hltlng OPER"TIONS The IOW3 IU'IIl: hop ~
r-.....ed "".... or
ONE WEEK PAID VACATION AFTER 6 MONT HS work weekends Apply al lce
MANAGER 10 handle day·lo-day looid f,
d
""'"
........
FREE LUNCH
Arena main offlC'.
FULL & PART·TIME cash",.. operellOna for loCal Unned \Ian
ng or IU en to
equlvalenl e~pen.
__- __- - - - - alOCke,. and prodUce poshlOnS •
ft'orlc at ho- a·'I.1JC
~-...
DtSCOUNTS ON LODGING
DOMESTIC Violence Int........ W. Wli wCt'k around your achool une. agent Movtng bU8ine$I o r "
"" UI.
ence. "... ov resume
Make the right career choice
lion Program: Seeking Indlvldu· schedule. Apply In person It
dlSpalCh ..parlance preferred
evrms In sou\mr
and ref8fences to
als who would like meaningful Eagle Food Siore
bul not reqUIred Compa11t1vo sa"
conee ioru. Includes
UFE SkillS. Inc~ 1700
Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk
pem.nenl pert·lime wor1c. OVIP 800 North Oodga S1.
ery 401l( and _'lneurone.
First A Sutte 25E
1200 First Ave., Coralville, IA 52241
II seeking on-call IS needod (319)3:I8'S.23
aveHable AppIy., 718 E 2nd games over brtaks and
1'..... '0 C~ty· IA """40'
or ca ll 319-351-6600 EOE
subS to work In a cri51s Inlorvo... EOE
Ave Coralllille
S(condS(1l\C ternen ,
"'"
ou"
I!..____________________i;;;;;;________;;;;;;;;!l lion seltlng Individuals wdl work
--O-F-F-IC-E-"-SS-'-Sr-"-N-'T'-Call 0aI
l)o
~~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ With women and Children affect· FULL·TlMEI Part·limo Servlct
MARKETING ASSISTANT
~ Attru t
0
~"'1llS, t.. .
ed by domeSIIC abus•.WiII wor1c Station Attendanl 'Ot' """"'nos IC posloon Bam-SpIn Man·rn 337-8662 for mort Infor·
liFE
Inc. Is on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ In I ~"er seHIIIII offenng I~ and weekends, llexlbla houfl Aequ"es 'txttnent eusto"",r
JE~~AA~~~~=-J
port. cnSIS Inle",enlloo and ~ Cuslomer ael\l1CO. slocklng and aelllloe CCt'nPul.r and phone
I!:
~~~~:":":"--- :::::==-~===--:::::~E-71-R-N--E-X-T-R--II--M--O-N-E-y--' cacy All applicants aro reqUIred cl.amng dutl8s Independenl al<1ns Pie... fall ~mea 10 Mn
'"
10 have a valid dnvor'1 11ta""". IIH·mo1Ivaled person With minor vance Sarvical Atten. Scan e.tl
rr=====-...._-... ;;;.;;;~~='::"~~Send resume to: Cns I<irtMld. meohlnlCal knowledge Apply 319.398.59811 .
,
PO Box 3170, Iowa C,ly, la RusI' Amoco. 305 N Gilbert, IC. ~==_:-:-_~~
SCHEELS
Deliver the new McLeodUSA phone book in
52244 by Ootober 30th.
7,3Oem·5.3Opm .
PART.TIME WQrfo In medical 01.
AU SPOlln
fice 6-10 pIu. houfl per week
Coralville, Iowa City, Tipton, Washington
~H~E~l~P~W~A~N~T~E~O-~------- Late alltrnoonl With TuasdlY
& West Liberty.
and Wtdntsday a mull Front
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - delk rfCllP\ Ind Iifing taokI E.·
Flexible Hours
~---------------- Ire houfl .nd fI..ibol,ty posailIt
Sand relume to
POBox ~28
Must have valid driver's license, IIlsured
Making a Difference . .. .Every Day COt'alville Iowa 5224t
dependahle auto and be 18 years of
Attn. 0II1Cf Manager
age or older.
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the
RAISE $1100- $7000 +
For ;n!ormnf;oll please call:
provision of services for people with disabiliGET FREE CAPS,
ties. has openings for applicants who want a J'ob T-SHIRTS' PHONE CAADSI
TIt.. ana wHk lund,.,.., ...
thaI means something today .. and tomorrow.
quortS no """'IIMOI and a ,,,,,,R
Monday·Friday 8:ooAM·5 :00PM CST
We do leading edge stull, which means you
amount 01 lime from you or your
dub OutUfIed c.l .......... ve •
will be challenged and have:
''" gll1 lUll for ctUlng. Colt today at 1-8OO-6Oe-7..2 u!.lO.
~u~1 Opp"nuntty Emplll)er
l. The chance to put you r education to work
RENTAL ASSISTANT needad
every day.
10< IJrgt apartment ~ In
2. The chance to be creative at work every day. Iowa CrIy F"'bn1I. salary pIu.
3. The chance to help omeone learn how
benehlJ. MUll InfOY worfung With
S1500 weekly polenllal mailing
our circular. For inlo call 203·
977·1720

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Eam $25·$501 Hour
www.eamonwebdotcom

EARN a Iree trip, money or both
Muatlan Expreu II looking lor
lIudtntl or o'1laniHtIonl 10 1811
our Spring Break package to Me·
"Ilan, Mexico. 1·800-~7ee

HELP WANTED

==J

-c---------. A'nENTION
UOF I

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS

drtv.,.

ONI

=.

un

HELP WANTED

II

l!==--=--=--=--=--=--=!I

TEMPORARY POSITIONS

SUPPORT STAFF

1-888-400-5914

~Slil 8 1I1111!ZS4.

.

HELP WANTED

OFFICE COORDINATOR
Iowa City Learning Center

The orfice coordinator will provide both
administrative and organlzattonal assistance
as well as extensIve secretarial support for
general Interest and computer classes In
Continuing Educallon and High School
Completion . G.E.D .. Adult Basic Educatton
and Adult Literacy Programs. IIlgh school
diploma or equivalency required , Any combl·
nallon of related experience and / or post·hlgh
school training equlvatent to three years of
full·tlme experience OR an appropriate
Associate degree required. Mus( have a
strong proven ability with various computer
software programs. I.e .. Word. Excel.

the public. Sand '""'"' to 535
Emeratd Street. Iowa Cily 522018

to enjoy living in a college town
4. Great experience for your chosen career.
5. Flexible hours: evenings, weekends
and overnight are available.
7. $7.25 to $9.00 per hour starting pay.

IV.

SAV·HALF GREEllNG CARDS
heo • pe~·bme _bon 10<
""'III and WHklIndo Stop .. and

8. Work locations on bus route all over town,
SO, if you want 10 leave work with a sen e of
accomplishment each day.....

U:"1~.!-~.:~i~!.

and Access .

lWllllLC:U

~~

~
~

a-.' :
_WI
I!III'OWUI'"

Applications wlll ·be accepted until the
postuon ts filled. A letter of application.
resum e and a co mpleted Kirkwood applies·
tlon are required . Contact Human Resources,
Kirkwood Community COllege, P.O. Box
2068. Cedar Rapids. fA 52406:
(3 19) 398 -5 885 . AA I EE 0 Employer.

~
~

,eoru

Iii out an appilCl/lon or sand r.
lllme to
SAV·HALF Grwbng Carda
1933 Kookuf< Sirttl
lowl CIly, IA52240
SCHOOL BUS dnve,. wanled'i
No experience needed
S18""'11 pay In ...... Of
111 .2 _. 1.1'" hi", valid
drivefl , Call/ada)"

FI~~=;T

~

Drug Scr"",ng
EOE

,Oa LIPI

APPLY TODAY AT:

STUFF EAST
Systems Unlimited. Inc.
STUFF WEST
1556 First Avenue ' Iowa City, IA 52240
towa'i largost con'91ment Itort
Is now hlnng.1I posh","s Wt 01·
- or lor compt1I1lV1 wagll. no hoff.
Visit our wehsite at: www.sui.org
<lays or Sundays and llaxlble
1CheduI1~ , ...... tl tither ~-. Mid-Eastern lowl
EOE
..,. """',
~ Com
I ,,- u. hh
lion or call338·ij8(lV (e..t); 687·
munly ",-,tal n008
2H I (weill
Center has immediate
~~~~~=------------------ ~~~~~~--------- openlngfOf • full tnlt*,

r--------,

I.I;;;================;;!I . . _________________

_H_El_P_W_A_NT_E_D_______________H_EL.;,.P_W_A.;,.N_T..,;E;,; ,D________ ~~:::!fr:t~

JOB
OPPOR'UIII'IES
'III• • n'••ra'ty of ....••
. . . .r .,.......n. PI.n.

aWkj' el

H

Foodservice
Distribution

t •• w. aurl'n,"n S••

0'

The University
lowe Water Plant Is looking 'or
Part-Time Student Employees for the following posItions:

WORKERS
Nlghl shift workers needed to pick food
service orders and load on delivery truck
for next day delivery.

Stud,nt Opfr.torlMalnt,oance: Weekty and weekBnd shift work,
duUes Include slmplB chemical analYSiS, plant operation and monitoring.
Would preter undergraduates with a major In sclencB or engineering.
Computer background with experience In rational databasBs and MS
Office highly desirable,
'

Inc.ntlvelncom.: lbov, hourly wig.
Top performers can earn up to $5.20 or
more pBr hour with average between
$3.50-$4.50, This Is in addition to your
hout1y wage.

StudIo, EnvlrontTflOtll SY""'" TfChnlcl.n: Wor!< during thB
week and/or wBekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of cheml·
cal teed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undBrgraduatBs with a
major in sclBnce or Bnglneerlng.

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

C4LfNDAR BL4NK
Moli/ or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communic.Jlion Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting ilems to the Calendar column i lpm two days
prior fo publicalion, flMlS may be ediled for length, and in general
will not be published more tft.ln onCl~, Notices which are commerciil
4dVf!rtisernents wil/oot be oImpled, P/&1Sf! print d&1lly.

Event
--------------~~~--~~~--~
Sponso'.--::--___
-:-________-:-=-.
Day, dale, lime _________--'--'--________..;..,
locatlon ___-:-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Contact personlphone ____________...,.

fa,' • foe"",/ ' frl'lIdly

$10.00 an Hour
NIGHT WAREHOUSE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Applications arB 'avaiiable at the Water Plant AdmlnlstraUve OfflcB,
208 West Burlington St. , Room 102.
Call 335·5168 for more information ,

II

Include InterpetlO!1ll,
wri11en, vertlal aod Of08mzattOnal SkIItS, .~perten<:8
With typlng 8Il(j tranlCllb·
iog prlIlerred, computer
skins, and adaptablt to
change Pleas lIod
resume bY, 10/30100 10
Lisa HamIlton, OUlee
Manager, MId·Easl rn
Iowa Community MenIllI
Health Cenler, 507 East
Cotltge Streel, Iowa City.
Iowa 52240 WI' EOE

Workwnk:
Sunday Ihru Thursday, Hours may vary with
shifts always starting at 6:00 p,m,

Comol'" blOt'" olcklQtj
Health , Dental Insurance
Weekly Paycheck
Paid Vacation
Disability
SIck Pay
• 401 (K) Plan
• Paid Holldaya
• Tuition Reimbursement and More.

•
•
•
•
•

1
5

9
13
17
21

10_ ........._ _ 1' _ _ _ _ 12_ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ 15
1______
14
10_________
18___ __ 19
24_ _ _ __
22 _ _ _ _ 23
~

Nam
Addres
-:-__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ _ __
Phon

Pre-employment drug screening required,
Fax or send your application to:

Human R.sourc•• Manager

Hawk.ye FoodHrvlc. Dlltrlbutlon
3550 2nd Street (on Highway 6 West)
Coralville , IA 52241
FIX 1319-645-9052

EOEIMPIM/F/

•

nd ompl:ted ad blank with ( kor money
Or stop by OlJr offICe located at 111 ommun

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5185
Fax 335-6297

-

RESTAUI
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MUSICAL

COMPUTER

i;:=:::;=~;;::;., ~=~-...,..-- INSTRUMENTS

~:=-"::':::~::-:'~_.....,..

CRATe OXHIO GuHar Imp"'l·
~~~~~~~~ or, 2.10' .."ltlon .peake,.,
-::
$3253t9·34I·9448/G.X

RECORDS, COS,
'"ff
OOL' CAIIT IIfNTAL.
'OK IIVN 001( Sj»el." Irom TAPES
Hoo,.,

1225 S. Gilbert
1135-5001

1/2 PRICE MONITOR

Se., usecl comPjJter.
prices In lown,

Ic:.:~C
ct '
•

UJ IUAPlU, STORE

I_

(

PARKING SPACE· no oarage,
close to campus, 5351 month
319'354-9049 days, 319·6443412
.
~=-=~=====
evenings
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS TWO car garage! storage apace

TUESDAYS
,OtllTHlpm

(JOR

SERVICE

lape

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S Dubuque Slr.el
(319)354,8271
~~~__...__- - -

We Pay

CASH

For Used CDs

Tennant model

", rype. of musIC oecepted

192 power
IWHper

125 EWashlnglon

I

ComDullrl.

ClIL3~

large colleCtion. welcome

337-50""
L;;;;;;;~;;:;;;:=
£Y::;=:

chalrs,lov.ssal 319.1139.1318.

PETS

-JU-L-'A-:
'S'"'F-"'-RII-K-EN-N-E-LS"'--

.

MOVING Sal.· hi. cablnels,
des~, bookcases, tuton, TV, din·
I~ lable, fax, halogen lamp,
3 9-338-8701 .
QUEEN Ilze orIhopodic manre••
..t Bra •• headboard and frame.
Never used. shll In piastlC Cosl
$1000.
.ell
$300.
(319)362-7177

FrH delIvery. gua,.nlee. ,

_~=~~~~_ ""'rid name.!!
:;,.;;._..;.;.._____

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
_
.. _
Tropocal IIlt1. pela and pel supANTIOU IlAU M IOWA CITY plre•. pet groomIng 1500 181
rm II G_ _
..
...""""'
__..5ou
__1l1.....
1l3a-85O
___
1_ _

FuIIoanck'

_n,.a.-..y·
PHOTOGRAPHY
dIIyt ......

III-Sp,..-'

PHOTON SludlOl
_ _ _~~~_ _ Went. to _lape your wedding
LOADS Of
at _ I """lor poeaibIe pro.
0000 ruRHlTURE
mot""",1 purposee. Slaie 01 tho
I'I.UI AN IISSORTI/IENT
.rI dIgrtaI equl~nl and edillng
Of C A GL.ASS,
aurte
'NO --~'YEa"
...tl3 "-35 9587
~
_
1.- 1·

'1'~~~~~;:;;;:;;i\
H

fir",' (",,,em·

1Ii11 T'lII,I"

P nrail b Robert
o
Y

356.6425

IIWIPlfSS

....lfTIOUIInlAIlARKET
~W

v~12TH
IOW"'ClTY IA
(31t)351-ee11

~........~~_ _ _ _

STORAGE

E.D..... FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1.1 Av. Coralvill.
337-(1556
www.edafulon.com
SMALL ROOM???

~Ee~a~ePIAhCeEsoI??U?tlO'nlll
FVTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVlII.

337~58

www.ed •• uton.com
WANT A SOF... ? Desk? Tabl.?
Rocker? VIs,1 HO!JSEWORKS,
We've got a sior. lull of dean
used tumllure plus dlshe..
drapes, lamps and ofher house·
IIotd Ilems. All .t reasonable pll'
cos Now accepling new con.
5IOnmants
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSl·
C",ROUSELMINI.STDRAGE
__oioF.:.;IE~D,;:;S.::;M:.;;Ao;;KE;.;CE~N_T.;:S~!I_
,... bulding Four SIZes 5xl0,
101l2O 10X21 10,30
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -8011 Hwy 1 west
U.I, SURPLUS STORE
,....,====-=-.."..,"""'===,.....,==-~==- 350.2550. J5oI·1639
1225 S. Gilbert
(319)335.5001
~~~~':":::===-

__________

AI 111M available
33M155 331-0200

-=-=-:--.,----U STORE ALL

SIll IIOrag8 unIts hom 5>:10
.s.a..ty feI1COI

AUTO DOMESTIC

=':""':~~_-:=~:-:- menl G.r.ge. ne.r

13

HEALTH &
FITNESS

MIND/BODY

Ctasse. dayl nighl, .tudent role. new Ilras, AC, AHoy wheels, run· place, huge back yard. parking,
ning boards, $2,800/ OBO
garage. dlshwasner, near MedI
month 319-339·
speed, cruise. Alloy wheels, pow. 8236.
er-.unrool/ windows. AC, $1 ,800/ ~~~~~~-OBO. BOII1 run well. 31g·351·
_ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ 1662
.
CASH paid lor used iunk cars,
F1.<":":':"':":~==":":'=::.j lrucks. Free piCk up 81lrs Repair 1&2 bedrooms avallabl. now
(319)629-5200 or (319)35 1. starting 01 $476. tillY paid, 600
0937.
btodt of S Johnson. no pets
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3'9-466-7491
WANTEDI Used or wrecked
calS, truckS or vans QUICk .stl. ADI20t E",oy the qUiet and r.·
malaS
and
r.moval lax In the pool In Coralvilio. EFF"
(319)679-2789
IBR, 2BR , LaundX faCIlity, oH.
_-:::=..,..,..:-~..,..,..
street parking lot, .wlmmlng
WE Buy Cars, TruckS
pool, walOr paid M·F, 9·5

~~
do;;;w,;;;nl~
aw;;n;;.,(~3_
19..)33
;;:9;;;.()8;;;;.:.14;,.- 1986 Maz.da 626LX. 220K, 5· Law. $2501

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

-Concooto buridrOgs

SNOW REMOVAL
MIKES
&KJoN REMOVAL
IIoorderUj & Comtneraal
FREE fallmal ..
INSURED

all hri, f If 111m: jn~ mlalion or
pply in l 'r n ' I'

M.31~

3t9-321·207t

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
S,nceI986

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Calilawa's only CertHled

P,ot.uionll A.lume WrIter

APPLIANCE
RENTAL

354·7 822

COMPACT retngerators lor ron!.

WORD
PROCESSING

SPRING'BREAK
FUN
11 SPRING BREAK 2001
Mexico, Jamaica,
Florida & S Padre
Rellabla TWA lights,
14 meals & 28110urs ot parties
FREE ~ booked by 10/151
1-800·SURFS UP
www.'udente.pres.
_________

8rg Tan

~11I"ts.

COMPUTER

'_own ~y. 350·1910

m....ge

~~........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ACT NOWI Guaranleelhe best

.........

TWO BEDROOM

1-888-590-4340

Authorized 5MB Service
Warranty and Non-Warranty

=~..:..------SUBLEASE Coralv~le two bed·

SUBLET Iwo bedroom, one
bathroom on Clinton Street
Av.llaOI. Dec.mber. W6
(319)351 ·9307
TWO bedroom apartmanl Clean,
qulel Oocember I Sublet or
renl $530 2250 91h Street Cor·
aMlle
or_
351_
.7415
_ _339-76t3
___
__

!

U;;;:;;:====~ cc.,,:;.:~,.;.,.;;.,.....;.-_ _ _

TRUCKS

=-=-=.....,..-::-:'::-=:--__

off·streel parkrng optIOnal, tillY
paid, available 12120 $610/
monlh , 319-354·2178 or call
Launspech Rania" al 319-3383810
bl. 11I0t , SSOO plu. SecUlity
3,9·34' ·9230
UPSTAIRS !wo bedroom In oId.r
house tillY paid $4851 month
LARGE house, _ , n Tenant

for campus wide delivery and pick up
service using University vehicle. Must
have valid driver license and safe
driving record. Must be available
8-noon Mon-Frl.
Call Lin Hartman at 384·3712 or
Rhonda Weaver at 384·3711 ,

.::==::==::====:;::=::=:::J

L

WW'N.!elsurelours.com
AWESOMEI SPRING BAEAK
wHh Maull,n Eop"'" Aill 7

GO DIRECT -Savingsl #1 InlBr·
nol. based Spring Break compa.
ny oHe ong WHOLES... LE Spring
Breek pec~ages (no mlddlemen)1
Zoro Iraveler complainll regis.
ler~ agarnsl us last yearl ALL
destinations. Lawesl prooa gUBr.
onl..l l .800- 367·1252
wwwspringbraakd"ec\.com

MAZATLAN • CANCUN . A".
I." 7 nlghls hotel transler.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Early Slgn·Up lneludes FREE
,..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - . mealS & FREE drrnk. BeSI quail.

MEDICAL

Professional Staffing Services, Inc,

~.N'

$22. $28

LPN. $19. $22
CMAI $12. $15

Call1-800·595·5451
'------------------'

~E~D~U~C~.~'T~IO~N~---------"I
-----------------,,..-,...._...",~==_===="...,""=_="'"..",,..,,.-,..-..,

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Substitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school
sites, Teaching certificate required. $90 full
day/$55 half day,
'Tlnln - High School '(6 miles west 01 Iowa City)
, Amini - Elem/Mlddle School (20 miles west of
Iowa City)
'0..0111 - Elementary (12 miles west 01 Iowa City)
PIlone' CCA Administration Office 828-4510
(local Call)

9339
--------2000
'14,70, Ihr.. bedloom, one
2000

·28.~4

thr.. bedroom, two bath-

room. $34,900
Horkhelmer Enl"p'I... lnc,
1-80Q-632.5ge5

====:-:-:=
___
MOBILE HOME LOTS.
available Musl be 1geO or
n.wer
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES
North Liberty, Iowa

K,tchenene, Some O1II,tl8' paid,
$2801 monlh. Deposll (319)337·
5156.

11101100 (3 19)341-4348

FURNISHED, across from mad.
~I comple., In private home.

REAL ESTA'JE

MONTH.TO.MONTH

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

December 15. (319)688·0043.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY --:-_
=::-:==-=-__

FOR LEASE· Downlown I.....
City. 2nd lloor epece OffICI or
commaricl8l 1,0000q II 3t9'
358-5920

AUTO FOREIGN

ONE bedroom apartmant On
combus line. $.415- $.475 Call - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nights hoteV hoe nightly beer
Southgate (319)339-9320
p.rtlls/ party packagsl dIS' NONSMOKING, quiel, close, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1...
counlS. 1(800)366-4786
well fumlshed, $305. $325, own ONE bedroom available immedlMIlIAN
wwwma,expcom
bath, $375, utillUes rncluded. alety al 215 Iowa Ave Secunty
NTMFINDIR

~::~~----------...- - _

p

a.

p.ys utilltle. , $8001 month 319-337-7166 Of 319-628-2112
(319)$45.2075
CLOSE dOwntown, lor II1Or. in'
.
formation call 319·354·5550
VERY larg. IWO bedroom Very
In
nice and qulel P.I flIIIOtl.bIe. ""H.-I-IM,.-.-II-r.- la- ,I- .- pa
- C
- .- tOt- r.- n-t
LARGE one room, dOwnlown. all 6t5 SGovemor (319)338-7047 C.II (3 19)338-8177 ask lor Lew
utilitias paid. $365 available
or leave messege

Gre~n, (319)337·8665 Or till out 319·330-7081
bedroom wllh I".placa, perking
awheallon al 1165 Soulh Rlller·
and laundX. $950, Including uti!side .
ONE bedroom apar1ment on d"'S. Ce" (319)354.2233
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S.Cllnlon. 55461 month. Avaaable

Stuclent position: U of Iowa
Printing Department courier

1999 16X80. thr.. bedroom two
bell1,
appllancel. W1) who.1pool, deck $31.500 3Ig·35I,

339·1820 or 319·337·7204

-....__- __-=.....---------- r================~ Iree
EamSS$$.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+
1.800-838-8203

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom! Coralville, avalla. Hazleton, Iowa

I
NORTHSIDE
bed
'
nne
,one
room
~nth and ona year lees••. Fur- bas~ment .ffj~lency, historICal
nlshed or unlurnlshed Cell Mr. setllng, $275 Includ.s ut,U"e. ...RENAI hospital location Three

""

BRICK thr•• bedroom Ihro.
bathroom Muscahne"'ve , t" ..
placa laundry. wood tloOtO . bu"
line. No pall $12001 monlh
plus utillb.s (3191338-3071

TWO bedroom, close 10 campus , balhroom $19 .900

~!:~!~!!~

SPRING BREAK PRICESI .
Soulh Padre Centun JamaICa
eahama, A~Ico, Fiorlda and'
' - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MBrdlgras Reps needed Travel

HELP WANTED

".HOUSE
.
FOR RENT

==..........

. . . . "
BEAUTIFULLY relurbrshed one
bedroom apartmenl, greal Ioca·
1ge2 Ford F· lOO. 93K. runs ex· tion In historic Holub apanments
cetlen!, some rust , Great work $500 Includ •• H&W, aVBllable
truck. (3' 9)530-3748.
10115 Of 11101 Pleas. call 319-

ROOM FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

SUBLET IwO bedroom apart· wOOd lloors bUlbnel $11001
ment, 1-112 beth, avaltable park· month plul ul,hlIM (319)338lng, laundx, close to campus 3071
and
downtown ,
.v"labl.
~~~-0110112000 319·354·1127

Iowa City SAAB

319-337·SAAB

1_

plus UIIIII"'. Washerl dzar dish- S:::T::O~N::E~-:::O:-:US:::E:-T~h-""""'.~-:-wuhBr. AC, one parking spoi
H
r.. 319-339-7519
rooms, two bethrooml MUICI!.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tine Ave Fireplace , laundr),

SAAB

"
Spring BrOOk Vac.tlonsl
Caneun, Jamaica, Bahemas &
Fionde. Earn Cash & Go Freel
Now hlnng Campus Reps 1.800TRANSCRIPTION, pape"'. ed,l' 234.7007
.,-_ _ _ _ _,..,..--,,- 109, .nyl all word processing
die
.
CASM tor computers Gilbert SI. need. Juli. 358-1545 l.av8 en sssummenours com

319-33';'R~:::

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
tall openings tor 2 bedroom
aportmenls on Myrtl. Avenue
Call (319)338'2271 tor delalll
and showing

VOlVOSll1
Slar Molors has the larg.st se·
lection of pre-owned Volvos in
eastem Iowa . We warranty and
servACe whet we sell. 339-7705.

call 353-2961
open Tuesdays 10-6

-.;RE~SU~M;.:;,..E~_

bright, Irghl In town near cam- upo, S595 plus Ublr_ depooIl
pus Must s.. $.4651 menll1 reter.nces ...veAable Oecembor
(319)354.1152.
1 (3 t9)33&-4055, Iher 5p m

EASTSIDE Ih,.. bedroom. 1-1 12
b8throom Nrce yard basement
gr.at nerghborhood
S1I251
month Call Mike VlnOyk.
(319)321·2659

1985·Mazda RX7- S1,100
1993 Hyundal Elantra-$2,5OO
1995 Suzuki Sidekick 4x4·54,000
1985 Ford Ranger- S800
1988 Sooaru ••4-$1 ,000
1986 Jeep Cherokee 4.4·$1,000
1ge5 Paugo 505 .. S800
1994 Mazda MX6..needs tranny
$3,800

Comouters.

TWO

bedroom , 1· 112 bathroom.
walk-OUllamoly room w,n hooI<.

dental school Applrance. A/C.
d,shwasMr Av.llable January 1
(319)356-6404
SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment
av.lla1>1. Januax $5951 month

--------$13,900. 319·341-4337.
A.l IMPORTS
319-92&-4971

For UI SU!J)lul

DUPLEX FOR RENT

"'C"'OR=-A""L""V"-ILL---EW- . - Clet
- o-be- r
15111 Vez ""'" 3 bedroom 2
bath , beaUllIut VIeW glf1Ige no
Intd<ing $1.2501 monll1 plus Ulll~ ... 3111-337-64118

"..".,;"..;,..::,;;;....:.....:...;.:,..==,;,-.

AUTO FOREIGN

UI Surplus Eguipment
open Thursdays 10·6

~~~~~~~""!"'~

room aparlmenl. Bushn., by
PBrk $5101 month Iwallable
'I/1IOO(319):J58.0379
SUBLEASE two bedroom one
b8lhroom 20 LIncoln Ave. S5901
month PI~' ub~l,"s Across Irom

__

-straight back CNUrs from 55
-hllng cabinats /rom $25
-sleel case d.skS $5 and up
-etudenl oak desks S5
-dOrm oak desks 55
-glass door display cabinel
·Laboratory glassware
.Iree,ers
.r.'ngeralors
·new batch of bcycIes

THREE bedroom . 2 bath. ave ... •
bie NoVember til Ga,.ge. IIIcl<
t"eplaeo , W/O 5820 W5
$9501 month Haft. month trH
319·335·3924

Blackhawk apanmenls, clos. to
1996 Honda Accord, 73K miles, campuI, call 319·688·9074
aulomalic . Many optlo~., Vex
clean. 511 ,000 (319)359'3061 .
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
email t.tierwOuswestcomROOMAPARTMENTSSTART.
ING AT $349, HE...TING ANO
1996 Nissan MaXima, seK, lealh· COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
er. .unrool, CDI caSSBlta, (3,9)337·3103 TOOAVI

=____....----

(319)351·2178
=='"'"'-.,.----ADlS19. Brand new one and two

I )~~~~~~
!J
1988 Hyundai Excel, 2·door,
manual,93K, retiable transporla·
\l;;;;=;~~ toon. $800 319-354-3614

r,~g~~~~tll~M

==_______

bedroom apertmenis downtown
CIA, laundX, dishwasher, baiconlO., mICrowaVe Secured build·
lng , garage parking ava,labl.
Mov. In now $77010 $1046 w~h
water and ..wer paid KeY"'one
=~_--:::--::=...,..,....,.. Properties. (3t9)338·6288.• Hur'
1993 NlSsanAn,ma GXE, block ry. golnglasll
S-spa8d, A/C, Sony CD, pw, PL,
17K S5500/oIlO (319)338-8664 ...VAILABLE mid December,

Berg Auto
1640 Hwy 1 Wast
3'9-338-6688

rr~~~~'~~~~

(319)358-0791
___________

~

THREE bedroom. 2 balh.......
bIe November tit O.r.ge. did<
t"eplace. W.D S820 , W5 ,
$9501 month Haft. month "N,
319-335-3921

WEST Branch t&3 bedroom
apartments InlroduClory off.r
601 S Gilbert Two bedroom. two $300-5525. avlllabll """ Non
ball1room $695 piuS utll,tieS emoklng pels flIIIOl'obIe 319
(319)351-8370
1137-6488
~~~~~~~~~
650 SJohnson, two bedroom
cat.
off,.tr..t poriong
$5751
month
tillY
paid NEWER two bedroom eondO
(319)338-ellII
ClIJl()r1. CIA. petS OkIy Av.1I8
bIe December 2 S5751 monm
ADlS32 "wo bedroom apart· (319)358-6548
menl., laundx air, on bushne. ====~_~..,..,.._
parking Keyslone Properties TOWNHOUSE. ThrN bedroom.
(319)338-6288
2·112 bathroom Larno deck 1·
....
PARK PL.ACE AliARTMENTS '" 112 yea,. old W•• Ide $12001
Coralv,ll. has two bedroom aub- monlh Call M,," V.nDyk.
leiS avall.OI. September Octo- (319)321.2659
ber Bnd Nov.mebtr 5510 In. _ , - - - - - - - eludes waler Cros.. to Rae Can. TWO bedroom. one btlhroom
I.r and library Call (319)351. Very cle.n and qu,", Apptran.
028'
cea SS50. Cen (319)364,2915
_________ - - - - - - - - SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS "' TWO bedroom lwe bathroom
CoralVlII. h. . . Iwo bedroom underground parklllg ~ator
lublel avallabl. immedlalety largelllcl< $I0951monlh Weat '
$5,5 ",etude. waler eets ~i side
cln
Mlk. VlnOyka
Call(319)351,lm
:...
(3~
19~)32
_1....-26
...5_9~................._

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

__

·Seeldoora
Cor.,vll'" Iowa City
Iocationll
337-35Oe or 1131o()575

S5
ONE bedroom near hospolal
501 plus ut""", ee. Soo1n$.450 rncIudea ubtitleS No pets oate.t (319)339-9320

available noW. 1/2 block off Ro- share nloa house on 5 Lucas 51 (319)33IH;496
THREE bedroom lotted .part·
cheSler on Parsons, $1101 Rent $220 Call (319)466-G494 ONE bedroom close to campus. ment tor sublet ....tabIe JanuaX
montl1 . 319-466-7491.
LeeAnn.
pets allowed, $4501 monll1 319-' Close to downtown Call

UOF I SURPLUS

OUALITY C... RE
STORAGE COI/IP ... NY
Located on .,. Coralville stnp
2~ hOUr secunty

ONE bedroom downtown NICE THREE bodtoom opertmenlS III
tillY paid A"",1AbIe mId·~ COfIMIe "'v~ _al.ry
ber S525 caH (319)337-6223
WIO hooI<-<JpS A,C SMng .1

338·"68
ONE room In!wo bedroom .pert· ':':':':::-=:-=:---:-:--:-:--!los pets SUBLEASE .vailable Large stuQnlldo Hlwkaye Audio)
,98' Ford Taurus SHOo high okay $225 (319)887·2426
dto on Dubuque, '" house $.475
'9)354.9108
mllOs. runs great. tuHy loaded,
eel Alan (319)351·5639
new brakes, dulch, exhaUlt .yo. ROOMMATE needed In four SUBLET
bed
•
tem and olhers, $1.300/ oHor. bedroom .partmanl 319·358·
$4 on:os r o o m :
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
319·354-G488
7139 319-887·5530
menl
60
Iowa. Ave
Men'. and women's aheralions,
'
Oecember. 3t9-466-9072
20". discounl wilh . ludenl l.D.
1989 Ford Taurus SHO: l1igh ROOMMATE
needed·
Call SUBLET one bedroom W'OPllon
Abov. Sueppal'. Flowers
miles, runs greal. lully loaded, G'etchen al 319·354·637:J1 leav. CIo.., Benlon St. av"""bte No128 112 Easl Wa.hlnglon Slreet new: brake.: clulch , exhau.1 ays· message
vember lit, $450 plus O1I11t1el
Dial 351-1229.
tern and' others, $1 ,500/ 090,
Pnval.. wondorful 319·341·
~~~~~---- 319·354·0488.
SPRING sublea.. wrlh summer 5974
pplion Four bedroom, two bath'189 Ford Tempo, 4-doOt, aUlo- room. Own bedroom 52551 SUBLET one bedroom. Declst·
malic, l00K+, runs weU, $900 month plu. Utltit... Only len mi- Mayal.1. $.4251 month . Carnage
319.354·3614
nute welk trom downtown. Avail· Hill 319·351·2802
LOSE 2081bs eveX week. Earn
ablO January 8, 2001 (319)338· SUBLET
dto
A rf.
$S 888-640·8848
1990 Mereury Topaz. SOK,
3233, Chris
stu
apartmenl ve
wwwhealthieru.n e I 4-door. automello.$2500/ 0B0 sugarmounlaln770hOtma,'com ~bleth~be3rg)6C1ose-seln $3901
Call 319-430-8156
II10n ...., (I
2t· 12
_~=,=,....",=,..".,===TWO ENORMOUS ROOI/IS In SUBLET, Ava"abte Immedlalo/y
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 1991 Plymouth Voyager, 112K, house HardwOOd Iloof! . tlr•• GREAT on. bedroom N.w,

pupple. Boarding. READ THISIIiI

groom,"'-l 319-351·3562

FREE room & 111 utilities peld to
help man In wheel CMII 55
hours! monih
$12501h0ur
()
73
3'934'·85
LOOKING tor roommates 10

O//E bedroom apartment A"",ta· THREE bedroom apartment 'Of
bte Oecembtr t8 Two _
sublet
AVAIlABlE JANUAR'I'
Irom c.mpos. $4551 month I
Clo.. 10 tompUI C.(319)34H)470.
(319)351~

WHO DOES
IT
===
______

~LI::':K=-E-n-. w"""tu-II-.I,.z•...,..
Iu-to-n,- t-. b-I.,

TWO hcketo BeIUty & The
Beast Gr••t ...,. lor October
27th partormanee 3111-339·
8236

_~:~~Sd;a:v..~S:':0~-6:... Schnau,er

C~

Fast aHordable, and reliable

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

...
TICKETS
=
_____-,.__IS

and

805 2nd 51. Coralville

.1UJ11

for UurD UI

decks~' lumla~~s.

ptayers.

(319)353'2961

'-

AUCTION
OCTOBER 19TH

monlh. (3t9)338-0097

319-3514370

P~R~O~F~E~S~S~IO~N~A~L--

~=~n~~7iceV~~ ho:e:~a::",

• It

CO' \::~

,2211
Gilbert
"Ij33WOO,

"an"""ptlOn, etc.

.01,111., PDP· I"n 'ltJCk

0 RD

.

24HR. parking _
. Wesl SIde.
_....;...;..;;..;;..~~,..-_ _ 5 ""nules 10 IMU $5(\1 month.
WORD CARE
319-337-6301
ACROSS lrom dental bodding
(319)338-3888
_ _ _ _=:-_ _ _ Parking Own room Fully lur·
TMSIS 10rmaNing pape<!,
DOWNTOWN
nlShed Big, vez nrC. $31 01

SALEh

;========::;

GARAGEJPARKING ROOMMATE
EFFICIENCY/ONE THREEffOUR
WANTED
BEDROOM
BEDROOM
==....,..-.....,.._,..-.....,.._ ~=,..-____~.....,.._ ~=..... . .,. ____.....,.._

--'u""".I.""'SU;""RP"""LU~SS==TO==R'::""E- PROCESSING

=~~:-::-:":::'-===;-

7,,,,,'pm MonctatFrJlJ.y Hlf'
t»t1
Hr¢wIY 10 W"I
Brordl t.ly MIa ,...... Irgnl
lNO·2100

WORD

58

338·4070,
building, vex cl.an and com·
4WO, lO«ied. excellent
pletely relurbished. new carpet,
ROOM .evallable Januax· $245 painl, and appli~nces ~ per
._~pe
. ti:'$;~W
u~"tres Included. 112 block Irom month, HIW paid OUlet non·
UI .....
Oaum, 3,9·621-8120.
smokers wllh no pelS please call
book. $6,000l080.
(319)338·3975 tor more Inlorma·
C.t11337·9490.
ROOM lor rent lor student man. lion
"-------------------'
Summer and Fall. (319)337·
2573.

-------THREE blocks /rom downlawn
Each room 118••Ink, Irldga and
AC Share belh and kilcMn wllh
mal•• only. 5235 plus electric

ty Bnd moel reNabie stodenllrav. C.1I319-356-9921 .

eI group sine. 1978 Organize 15

to lrav.1 FREEl Call 1-800-942- WESTSIDE location. Each room
7479

has Sink, Indge and mK:rowave

www.usa.prlngbreak com
_ _ _-.,_ _ _ _ _
SPRING break 2001 . Caneun,
Malzatan, Jamacia, Bahama

Share bath. $250 plu. electrIC .
Call (319)354·2233 weekdays or
(319)338·2271 ener hours Bnd
weekends

SeH trlpo, eam CBSh, travel Ire. . ...
R~O~O~M~M!"A~J~E~-
Call 1(800)4 46-8355
WWW_.un_b_r.a_kleom
___
SPRING BREAK 200t Jamaloa,
Cancon, Florida Barbadoa.
Bal1amas. Padr• . Now hlnng
campus rep. Earn two Ir.e trips
Fr•• meals book by Nov 3rd
Call for FREE inlo or
www.lunsplashlourscom
1.800.428.77 10
':"__- - - - - - SPRING Broak Repa needod 10
promole campus 1I1p1, Earn easy
mon. y end lravol 're.1 All malarl·
al. provided fre•. Wa Ir.ln you.
WOI~ on your own ume
Call 1·800-367· 1252 01

WANTED/fEMALE
FEMALE roommal. wanted sec·
ond semester to shar. two bed·
room apartm."" $2001 monlh
Call 3' 9·358,,' 09 I
FEMALE roommata wanted to
sl1ar. IWO bedroom apenmen!.
S335i1l1On\h, five mlnUie. trom
campus, (319)358·9035.

=------__
FEMALE roommate wanled 10
I llare three bedroom aparlmanl,
$2771 month. Two blocks from
eampUl, Call 319·936,6679,

www.aprrnglJttlakdlreclcom '

LARGE bedroom In apanmant.
SPRINO BREAK Wllh Muttllll DW, garbage disposal, I.undl)/,
E.p"u, Air/7 nights holll' Ir... par1<lng. 319·339·0689,t
nigh II)! bHr pertios! party peck· ~=
Bgel dlscountl (800)388·4786 LARGE bedroom In Iwo bed·
wwwma"'pcom
room apartmeot, Wasl_ Driv.,
5285 31g·341 ·6122.
WANTED .PRING BREAKERS.
Caneun , Muallan, Bahamal, OWN room .nd b.th In !wO bad·
Florida. I nd Jama ica. CI II Sun room apartment, $2751 month,
Coast Vacellon. lor. "N bro- close 10 campus 3t9'351<8t97
Chure Ind .SI< hoW you can or· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_______

==-0===__=""

oanlza • lmall group snd oat.
dunk, Iravellr.o, and .am cash,
Call 1·888·777·4642 or email
1I1•• 0Iuneoaltvlce,1on1 com

WE need YOU ASAPI F.male,
mature ...we SOma hOu.. , gr.Bt
roommal .. , $316. 319·338·
3777.

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge VIII
powe, steering. power brakes,
automatic transmissioo,

rebtJih 1IlOI0I. Dependable,
SOOO Can XXX·xxxx.

CaU our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will rup for 30 days. for $40
'
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING

NlW.~/W)[R

·, 68 - The Daily low,ln • low,1 City, Iowa· ThuNlay, O( tober·1 'l, 200n

SPOR1$

Price's speed and work ethic inspires team De Abreu fill i
PRICE
Continued from Page 18

Price said she felt the injury
took a year away from her. She
sat out six games and played
in her first Big Ten contest of
the year last weekend.
Before last weekend, Price
limped up and down the sidelines for half the season. She
watched her teammates soar
and struggle through the middle part of the season, each
. day hopi ng she was one day
closer to returning to the field .
"My teammates helped keep
me motivated. It helped by

watching them play," she said.
Price wasn't the only one
getting a lift - she also did
her part to motivate the team.
"She was always encouraging, left and right," said defensive cohort Jamie Jorgensen.
"She was always talking wherever she was."
Although the back four positions,
rota ting
between
Jorgensen, Stephanie Lynch,
Michelle Mobily, Suzanne Rivers
and Nicole Gatens have been
solid without Price, they have
lacked something - speed.
Jorgensen said the Hawks
need Price's speed on defense
the most, but they also miss

her work ethic.
"Even though she is not full
strength, she is still playing
hard," Jorgensen said. "She is
not backing down from anything."
Price said she feels she is
back to 100 percent, although
a large brace that envelops her
leg hampers her somewhat. \
"It feels like a big weight on
my leg," she said. "It is like it's
there to constantly remind me
that I am injured."
Since Price has been back in
action, the Hawkeyes are 2-0,
defeating conference foes
Indiana and Purdue in a vital
weekend of competition last

week.
The Hawkeyes now sit at
10-6 overall lind 4-5 in th Big
Ten, with only one Big Ten
game remaining. With the two
victories last weekend, Iowa
put itself in good position to b
in the top eight in th conference. Only those eight team
will be invited to the Big Ten
tournament at the conclu ion
of the season.
The Fighting IIlini roll into
town Friday. The g~me, which
is the Hawkeyes' final home
game, is scheduled to kick olT
at 4 p.m.
01 reporter LN. Podolak tin be ruChed .t
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World Series not attracting national audience
IOWA
Continued from Page 18

seek to promote this by
emphasizing the rivalry
between the teams, the passion of the fans in New York,
the sellout crowds in Shea and
Yankee stadiums, the history
of competition in New York,"
said former CBS Sports
President Neal Pilson, who
owns a TV consulting firm .
In Tulsa, Okla., the early
lunch crowd at the Coney
Island restaurant showed little enthusiasm.
"If it were anybody else, I
might be interested," retiree
Lupe Lucero said.
In Iowa's fields of dreams,
farmers are spending 12 to 16
hours a day thinking corn, not
baseball.
"They probably have radios,
so they can listen to the game,
but I'll bet it's more for enter-

tainment or to keep them "I remember listening to them
awake," said Bud Beedle of when I was a kid, in the schoolthe Iowa State University yard. 1 don't care who wins, I
Extension office in eastern just want to see a good series."
Pottawattamie County.
San Francisco firefighter Bill
In Los Angeles - now home Hystad recalled 1989, when the
to the Dodgers, who faced the Oakland Ks and San Francisco
Yankees in the last Subway Giants played the Bay Bridge
Series when still in Brooklyn World Series, and. said a
in 1956 - Jose Gutierrez was crosstown matchup in New York
pulling for Seattle to advance would be just as exciting.
to play the Mets.
"Having two teams play so
"I think it would have been close, it doesn't get much beta lot more interesting, East vs. ter. It's like brothers and sisWest; he said. "Who cares ters - a rivalry," he said .
"I would like to see the Giants
outside of New York, except for
a transplanted New Yorker?
and the Ks in the series,"
"I wish they (Yankees and Hystad said, but figures New
Mets) could both lose, that York deserves the limelight.
would at least make it interest- "New York, they're big. They
ing for everyone else. I could command that kind of attention.
care less about New York."
It's in their blood."
Not so with 58-year-old
Added Jim Rodriguez, a San
Dodger fan Terry Speth, who Francisco loan officer: "I think
will be following the World it adds more drama to it. New
Series with his son.
York fans against New York
"I think it's neat to have a fans . Like the Ks and Giants
Subway Series again," he said. in '89."

Only a touch of sarcasm
en tered his voice as he said he
was rooting for the Mets.
"The MeLa beat the Giants, so
they must be the best team in
baseball if they beat the Giants,"
he said. "The Yankees have
enjoyed succa for too long."
Craig Ballard, a 34-year-old
city worker who was watering
flowers in downtown De
Moines, turned orr the hose
long enough to put one hand
over his mouth to stifle a mock
yawn.
"I don't care about ba eball.
Don't like playing it, don't like
watching it," he said.
Not that Iowans are completely tuned out to the World
Series.
Joe Shannahan, spoke man
for Iowa Gov. Tom Vilsack,
said he already knows he'll be
voting for Gore, sO he sheepishly admitted to watching
more of Game 6 than he did of
Tuesday's debate.

Yankees to attempt first three-peat since '74
SUBWAY

whole world will be watching."
A day earlier, the Mets finContinued from Page 18
ished off St. Louis in the NL
championship series. They had
Among them: "We're gonna
add a Mike Piazza-style mus- their star power, too - actors
tache to the Statue of Liberty." Tim Robbins and Susan
Forgive fans in other parts of Sarandon poured champagne
the country for being far from in the winning locker room.
And while the next few days
excited.
will
feature neat match ups on
"It's a horror, is wbat it is,"
said Chris Gerstell, 24, who the field - Tino vs. Timo,
works at Boston Beer Works, Bernie vs. Benny - there also
next to Fenway Park. His Red might be a lot to watch in the
Sox, haunted by the Yankees stands.
Mets star Piazza dates the
for most of the 20th century,
lost the 1986 World Series to Playboy Playmate of the
Millennium. Yankees star
the Mets.
No matter. New Yorkers will Derek Jeter has been linked to
be able to supply all the juice Miss Universe.
The Yankees got a day off
necessary for this matchup. It
will be the 14th Subway Series Wednesday to rest. A few Mets
overall, and the first since the pitchers threw at Shea
Yankees played the Brooklyn Stadium, though rain washed
out a full workout.
Dodgers in 1956.
The wet weather did nothing
"There were only three channels then," recalled comedian to dampen the players' spirits.
"This is our chance to get a
Billy Crystal, celebrating in
the clubhouse after the place on the map," Mets outYankees beat Seattle 9-7 late fielder Jay Payton said.
Tuesday night to clinch the AL "Whoever wins can walk
championship series. "Now, the around with their chins high

and have bragging rights for a
long time."
"There're more Yankee fans
than Mets fans in the city.
That's just a result of winning.
People like teams that win," he
said. "The Yankees are defi·
nitely the team of the city"
The Yankees are trying to
become the first team to win
three-straight World Series
championships since Oakland
in 1972-74. The Mets' last title
came in 1986, when the team
starred Dwight Gooden, now
pitching for the Yankees.
The teams met six times in
interleague play this year,
with the Yankee winning four
times. The rivalry - already
tense from the days when
Yankees
owner
George
Steinbrenner would put extra
emphasis on beating the Mets
in spring-training games was heightened after Roger
Clemens beaned Piazza.
As a re ult, Mets management banned the Yankees from
using th~ weight room at Shea
Stadium and also forbid its A1l-

Saturday
6<1011

Upper Lev.1
Old Capitol
Town C.nter

Stars from traveling with the
Yankees' All-Stars to the gam
in Atlanta.
Mets GM Steve Phillip on
Wednesday said the Yankees
would be allowed to use his
team's weight room, which i
inside the Mets ' clubhouse.
Also, the Mets will probably
take early batting practice at
Shea before heading to Yankee
Stadium.
City transit officials, meanwhile, planned to add extra
No. 4 trains to the Lexington
Avenue line that will carry
fans to Yankee Stadium and
additional No. 7 trains on the
Flushing line to Shea Stadium
The routes meet at Grand
Central Terminal.
Yankees second baseman
Chuck Knoblauch h 8 b n
known to ride th rails up to
the Bronx. Don't look for
Piazza, though.
"There's no subway near my
house," the New Jersey resident said.

wherev r n d d
DE ABREU

Beauty and the Beast
comes to Hancher next
week. Check out the preview article in the A & E
section 01 the Olon Oct. 24.

Halloween is Quickly approaching, and il you
haven't made It to any haunted houses, the 01
, c n help, Check out next week's 80 Hours lor a
Halloween guide filled with lestive places to go.
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Riding with the King
B.B_ King and Eric
Claplon
Reprise Records

Clapton, 55, and King,
75 - two top dogs of blues - join lorces to play
some guitar and croon a lew mellow lyriCS on this
album.
Though their backgrounds are very diflerent King grew up on a cotton plantation In Ilta Bene,
Miss., just outSide the Mississippi Delta town 01
Indianola, while Clapton was born in Ripley, Surrey,
England - their blues music speaks 01 universal
themes.
Some songs on the album, such as "Marry You,"
are quicker-paced than others, but for the most part,
this album will get anyone through those cloudy days.

Video
Rental
Kiss the Girls
Paramount
Pictures

lath Boyden-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan

·hll'e " Elm\". and re'., laBrusclano as lartulte act out a scene in Moliere's Tartuffe, which opens at Riverside Theater tomorrow.
derful melodrama, Hovland said.
I what cast members at Riverside . "The theme is so interesting," said
Theatre and Cornell College in VI graduate student Ansa Akyea,
Mount Vernon have been doing for who plays Cleante, Orgon's brotherth past ix weeks while trying to in-law. "It asks questions, and it
bnng Tartuffe, a con-man and his- deals with beliefs, perceptions and
torical director, to life.
how we carry them out."
TartutTe's duties a8 a historical
Akyea said his favorite scene is
director are based on people known when Orgon, played by Ron Clark,
as "dlr ctors of conscience," who and Elmire, played by Sarah
were hired by wealthy
Zwick-Tapley, try to turn
famihe to live in their
the table on Tartuffe.
THEATER
homes and advise them
"I have the dirty job of
on ethics _ Tartuffe,
trying to seduce Tartuffe,"
Tatfuffe
Zwick.Tapley said.
played by Peter LaBrusWhen:
CIano, IS the historical
In the scene, Elmire
Friday through
director for Orgon's famiwants to prove to her husNov. 5
band that Tartuffe is the
ly, but a he advi es them
on their ethics, he has a
Where:
hypocri te she claims he
pI n of his own: trying to Riverside Theater,
is, so Orgon hides under a
table while Elmire tries
teal Elmire, Orgon's 213 N. Gilbert St.
wife, away from her husto con Tartuffe into exposAdmission:
ing his plan.
band
$8-$18
"He' a timeless con"It's a comic scene, yet

Morgan Freeman and
Ashley Judd team up to
create a movie that's lull
01 suspense - the kind
you can watch over and
over even il you know
the end .
Judd plays Mctiernan , the lone escapee Irom a
woman kidnapper, and Morgan plays Cross, a detective known lor his ability to solve the unSolvable.
Together they must lind the kidnapper and save the
women he still holds captive .

tb ir characters, Hovland said. That

man ," Hovland said of
ThrtutTe.
The play is a challenging balance
b twe n the dark side of drama
and the farce side of drama, combining both elements into a won-

there is so much sexual
tension; Akyea said. "Their language has so many double meanings. It's hard to .follow if you don't
listen."
The completeness of Thrtuffe lies

Tarruffe is the true definition of
a play. It forces us and the
audience to examine ourselves
and not take ourselves too
seriously
- Sarah Zwick-Tapley,
actress in Tartuffe

in moments such as the dialogue
between Elmire and Tartuffe, when
Moliere combines beautiful literature and dark comedy in one play,
Zwick-Tapley said.
"Tartuffe is the true definition of
a play," Zwick-Tapley said . "It
forces us and the audience to
examine ourselves and not take
ourselves too seriously. Tartuffe
also proves that beautiful literature doesn't have to be boring."
After the Oct. 27 performance,
Riverside Theatre will host a discussion in which the audience will
have the opportunity to talk to the
director and actors about the play.
0/ reponer Leanne Brundlan can be reached al:

leanna-brundretl@uiowa.edu

-Once again, Union Bar takes it to the stage
house knowledge is' back in the form

of Cn ie, who learned the concertboolong busin while working for
th COPE, the Ul organization
responsible (or bringing concerts,
uch as this month's matchbox twen·
ty and Wyclef Jean shows, to univerItyvenu .
"I I 1\ COPE and came here to
focus my efforts on bringing the
music ecene back to the Union Bar,~
ri86ie id.
And his efforts have produ ced
rosu1ts. This fall, the Union has hoeteel Uv performances by Boy George
and Culture Club, Jurassic 5 featurIng Dilated Peoplell, Beat Junkies
and M,C. Supernatural, the Jay·
hawks, and the Jazz Mandolin Pr0ject.
So far, Cri ie 18 happy with the
Union' return to live rou ie, and he's
working to expand the 8COpe of live
oft'erinp not only at the Union, but
throughout Iowa City.
-I think the re8pon8e hu been
really, really good. We had a 8Old-out
crowd (or JUl'8Mic 5 and a good 500
pj!Ople for Boy George, but we're lookI.ng to \.naea8e with every IIhow we
do," he aald. "l'here are certain .howe
that you know are ROIng to do well no

Birds of America
Lorrie Moore
Alfred A_ Knopf

Even it some UI students don't recognize
Moore's name, they'd
probably recognize her
stories Irom literature
classes.
Moore is best known
lor her short stories, and
this book is a collection of 12 exceptional ones.
Moore's language alone is amazing, but if that doesn't
im press the reader, the range and emotions 01 each
story will.
As in "Charades," Moore shows she can reveal the
complexity 01 human relationships in the space that
others would need a book.

'Round

Town
Emerson String

Quartet
Clapp" Recital Hall

The Emerson String
Quar,tet rolls into Iowa City tomorrow to present ."The
late String Quartets of Dimitri Shostakovich:
They will present two concerts - quartets 11·13 at
8 p.m. Friday, and quartets 14-15 with Adagio and
Polka for string quartet at 3 p.m. on Ocl. 22.
Also scheduled for the weekend is a free discussion
of their Shostakovich Project, in which they have
examined all 15 01 the Russian composer's Quartet.

Quote
of the week
PubliCity Photo

Next on tile Unlon'sllne·up II Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise_ The bind
performs today It 9:30 p.m.
matter what, and there are other
ones that you are kind of introducing
to the area to, hopefullY, bring a new
style of music to Iowa City that will
catch on."
Word on the street ill that UI students are definitely enjoying the
Union's musical menu. VI sophomore
8m Adams caught the Jurassic 5

show for a rere dose of Weat Coast
hip-hop in the usually rock-oriented
Midwest.
"The music was very tight and
energetic, and the crowd response
was incredible," he said. "The atmosphere in the crowd was probably the

There's a lot of voodoo involved In creative writing anyway, and whai I'll do each morning is go
out to the hen house, gel a chicken. bleed It into a
pan, and put my bare feet in it, and when the
chicken blood is cool, I stop writing lor the day.
• T.C_ Boyle

(Joking about his writing "rituals" as a novelisl.)

READ.! THEN RECyciE ·
.,

See UNION. Page 4C
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Kyoko Mori transitions into adult fiction • Mori explores a bit of
her own personality in her
latest nove I.

(Breach)

the Wallflowers
Interscope
**~2

The Wallflowers' new '
release, (Breach), continues in the top-40 rock
vain of matchbox twenty
and the Gin Blossoms the one distinguishing
factor being Jacob Dylan,
Bob Dylan's son . So,
unavoidably, being a son
of a rock star comes along with good connections, a late curfew and unreasonably high expectations. The second track of
the disc, "Hand Me Down," speaks directly to that problem.
As for the Wallflowers' sound, Dylan has inherited a bit of
'folk influence, and his vocals reflect his father's half-tuned
whine. However, his band has natural intuition for good pop and
has penned many a pop-rock hit. The harsh drop from the
Virgin label after its original album failed has obviously taught
the band how to market itself.
Now, with two hit singles off the first album, Bringing Down
the Horse, and all the press attention, I'm sure Virgin has had
regrets.
Compositionally, (Breach) shows little development from
Bringing Down the Horse. Although the songs are original and
well-harmonized, they are hardly fit for legendary status. I'm
afraid Jacob Dylan has yet to live up to the image of his phenomenally popular father.

The
Greenhouse
Effect

Greener

Greenhouse Records

**'/2

Greener's album, The
Greenhouse Effect, is a
resonant mix of rock and
funk. The Cedar Rapidsbased band does, however, incorporate a tinge of the roots rock that characterizes so
many Iowa bands. That roots-rock tendency prevents many
bands from finding mainstream success, but Greener pulls it off
with so many other influences that it just creates a unique
sound.
The music is pretty co.mplex; it does well at featuring the
apparent talents of all nine of its members. The variation and
skill of the instrumentation supports the depth of the male and
female vocals. It creates a psychedelic large-group style, ideal
for outdoor concerts in the tradition of Phish and the Grateful
Dead .
At the same time, the band's flower-power style of acid rock
might be too outdated to lift it out of the Midwest. There isn't
much of a following for tree-hugging, neo-hippies anymore,
and the bar scene just doesn't get enough sunlight.
01 music reviewer Emily "'ahar can be reached at

Alanastar9@aolcom

* - Better than being hit by a bus

** - Better than Wayne Newton
*** - Better than afree beer
**** - Better than sex

ARTS BRIEF

'Xena' loses last battle

, NEW YORK (AP) - It wasn't man
or beast. but network economics that
finally defeated television's warrior
princess Xena.
I After six seasons, "Xena: Warrior
Princess" will call it quits when the current season ends next summer.
"Xena," starring Lucy Lawless, has

become a cult icon since first hitting
the airwaves in 1995.
The show won high ratings in its
early seasons, but it was gradually
forced out of key prime time slots due
to the expansion of the WB and UPN
networks, said Jim Benson, a
spokesman for Studios USA, which
makes the show.

The novel is not th matically
different from Mori's other novets, except that her protagoni t i
a bit older. She still deal with
themes of identity nd family
By Krlaten Bat
from an Asian·American p r·
The DailY' Iowan
spective.
"I have always written for
!{yoko Morl is best known as a
everyone,"
Mori aid. "I didn't
young adult novelist, but she
has moved gracefully into the think of this as being different
world of adult fiction with her except that this time my main
newest work, Stone Field, Tl'ue character is a woman in b r 30 ,
and it just so happened thatth
Arrow.
other stories I had to
The novel focuses
READING
tell were about being
on Maya Ishida, a
12 or 16. I didn't n character born in Kyoko Mori
essarily
think
Japan and raised in
Shizuko's
Daughter
the United States by
When:
(Mori 's fir t novel)
an
Americanized
8 p.m. Today
was going to be for
mother and stepfaWhere:
teenagers, but it
ther. She leaves ber
Prarie lights,
ended up being that
artist father behind in
15
S. Dubuque SI.
way."
Osaka after her parAdmission:
Mori knew after
ents' divorce is settled,
writing her econd
Free
and doesn't hear from
young adult novel ,
him until, at age 3D,
she receives a package from One Bird, that she wanted to
Japan. Her father has died, and write about adult characters.
Maya must re-evaluate her rela"I was pretty much done saytionships with her husband, her ing things about being 8 teenmother and her art, weaving.
ager," she said. "ReaLly, though,

The Contender
Rod Lurie
Rod Lurie
Joan Allen,
Gary Oldman,
Jeff Bridges and
Christian Slater
length: 126 Minutes
Rated: R
Film:
Director:
Writer:
Starring:

The Contender explores the
age-old political debate about
whether a candidalc's personal
life has any connection to his or
her ability to be an effective
leader - a question made even
more relevant in this postLewinsky era.
I
The film stars Joan Allen (The
Crucible, Nixon l as Sen. Laine
Hanson, a Democrat from Ohio
who is tabbed to become vice
president after the sitting veep
dies unexpectedly. President
Jackson Evans, played with
Clinton-esq~e charm by Jeff
Bridges, is nearing the end of his
reign and wants to leave a legacy. What could be bigger than
appointing the first female vice
president?
Standing in their way is
Republican Shelly Runyon,
played by an almost unrecogniz·
able Gary Oldman. Runyon
loathes Hanson and everything
she stancill for and see it as his
patriotic duty to make sure hlS
committee doesn't approve her
nomination. When he uncovers
sexually explicit pictures of her

allegedly participating in a tryst
as a 19-year-old sorority girl,
Runyon has (so h thinks) th
smoking gun that will prevent
her confirmation. Han on
responds by taking the moral
high ground - she refuse to
deny or discu the allegation ,
even as her chances of being con·
firmed slip further away. "It is
simply beneath my dignity,' sh
explains.
One major problem with Th
Contenikr is that we never really
understand why Runyon detests
Hanson a much. If it's imply
because she is a woman, or
because he omehow find her
morally deviant, then he is cl arly a "bad guy." If, however, h
opposes her because of their anl!thetical political view - he' a
conservative, while he' a prochoice atheist - or because h
legitimately believe he 1 n't
qualified for th position, th n
his villainy i n't a black and
white.
Complicating matters further
is the fact that Runyon' pre.
ferred choice for the poSition,
Gov. Jack Hathaway (William L.
Petersen), was passed over for
Hanson. If she isn't confirmed,
his man Hathaway will be next
in line. So maybe it i n't about
morals, or sex, or qualifications
at all - Runyon just wanta h
friend to get the job. The movie
can't seem to make up its mind;
as a result, neither can th Vlew·
er.

'I1ie 'llniversi ty of Iowa :lint Ylrts Council Presents:

!Ja{{%ieves' Mar~t

Main Lounge, Iowa MeTTWria{'l1nion

Saturday, Octo6er 21st, 12-6p.m.
Suniay, Octo6er 22ni, lOa.tn.-Sp.m.
.9trtisans representing:
efa!}, jewelry, wooa, 8Uw, pfwtograpli!},
fi6er, arawing, painting, m£.taC
m~etf meaia, neetffeworRJ aruf TTWre., ,

Individuals wilh di~ahil i lic~ arc Cllc,,"rallcd In ouenti all Unlvmhy p(
Iowa lpon ored C\enl . If you arc n pcrwll whh a d' labilily who requirc\
an a coltllllodaliol1 In order 10 pnnicipatc in Ihl prolll'(lll1. or would ,,~c
more infomlBlion. plcalc conlOCt the Finc An I ouncil at (319) 33s·.nn

Rotation DJ,'s

Mike Perkowttz
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Ladies Man keeps It
In the famllv

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Ladies
Mdn is really a home lover.
Tim Meadows, whose new film
spins off the clueless host of his
"Saturday Night Live" sketches, is
expecting his first child around
Christmas with his wife, Michelle.
Family even played a role in his
creation of Leon Phelps, the lisping,
afro-wearing Lotharlo who appears
to be permanently stuck in the 1970s.
"I'd make crank phone calls using
this voice," Meadows told the Daily
News of Los Angeles In Sunday's editions. "I'd call radio stations and
order food with It, mainly to entertain
my wife. She suggested that I do it on
the show, but I didn't want to
because it was this one little, private,
secret character that I had."

•

Ing
Almost Famous
(R)

Set in 1973, l S-year-old William
(Patnck Fuglt) I nds an assignment
from Rollmg Stone to Interview an
up-and-coming band He embarks
on an eye-opening tour with Ihe
group. Cor I Ridge 10
out 01

*.**

****

Bring It On

(PG·13)
Alter making II onto her h gh-school
cheer! ding squad. a new cheerleader must I am to trust the rest 01
her team while detendmg Its nalional bUB Coral Ridge 10
no ratmg

Publicity Photo

The Devil (Elizabeth Hurley) entices Elliot (Brendan Fraser) into a tempting pact. Elliot gives up his soul
In exchange for seven wishes in Bedazzled.
chaser who hosts a late-night radio
call-In show to liIIladies' ears with
advice on love. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

LosISouls
(R)

Adevoutly religiOUS woman sees the
devil everywhere and is convinced
thai a faithless crime writer is the
soul the ctevil has chosen 10 possess Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Meet the Parents

Jl()

ratmg

(ffi-13)
Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) wants 10 ask
hiS girlfnend to marry 'him. but the
key to her heart is through her father,
J ck (Robert DeNiro). Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Remember the
Titans

no rating

TIle Exorcist

CRI

Sam
is

ing btyond compreheflSlon
ntng 10 a littl gnl, nd an
e~o
m ha be
led 101 as a
t resort 10 Iry 10 save her campus

res
no rating

Se' Carter

(PG)
Sel in 1971, Herman Boone (Denzel
Washmgton) faces the task of
coaching a high-school football
team at a newlY Inlegrated school.
Coral Ridge 10
oul of

**

•

penl g
Friday
Bedazzled (PG-13)

Elliot Richardson, a suicidal techno
geek, is given seven wishes to lurn
his life around. The catch: he
receives the seven wishes in
exchange for his soul. Coral Ridge
10
no rating

Best in Show

(PG-13)
Agroup of people from all over the
United Slates - each with wildly
different personalities and dogs to
match them - come together for
the Mayflower Dog Show. Coral
Ridge 10
no rating

Girl Fight

(R)
A quick-tempered young woman
tries to find her niche in her community and finds discipline, seif-respect
and love in an unexpected place - a
boxing ring. Campus Theatres
no rating

Wong Fei-Hong is caught up in the
battle between foreigners who want to
export ancient Chinese artifacts and
loyalists who don't want the pieces to
leave the country. He uses methods
his grandfather taught him, known as
drunken boxing, to accomplish the
task. Cinema III
no rating

. Pay it Forward (PG-13)

Trevor McKinney (Haley Joel
Osment) attempts to make the world
a better place after his teacher, gives
him that chance. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Iowa Cio/I
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Striking
commercial actors received a
$100,000 boost tram Eddie Murphy,
the latest star to make a six-figure
contribution to a union relief lund.
Murphy'S donation came Tuesday.
Contributions from him and others,
Including Bruce Willis, Heien Hunt,
Kevin Spacey and Harrison Ford,
"clearly indicate that this strike has
struck a nerve within every level of
the acting community," said Marcia
Smith, the executive director of the
Screen Actors Guild Foundation.
Members of Screen Actors Guild
and the American Federation of
Television & Radio Artists went on
strike May l against the advertising
industry. Among the disputed issues
is whether actors should receive a
flat fee or residuals for commercials.
The strike Is the first major
Hollywood walkout in 12 years. It
aHects only radio and TV ads, not
movies or television series.

Today
The Witches of Eastwick
7 p.m. on Encore
Three women get thei r revenge
on satan after he tires to woo
them.

Saturday
"Behind the Music"
8 p.m. on VHl
A profile of Chicago, Including interviews wit the band
members.

Friday
Die Hard with a Vengeance
7 p.m. on HBO
This sequel finds acop playing
a cat-and-mouse game with a
terrorist. •

Sunday
"Mysteries and Scandals"
4 p.m. on E!
A look Into the I~e of 1920s
evangelist Aimee Semple
McPherson.

, sImt Paul

Chamber
Orchestr
and pianist
Wednesday, November 1, 8 p.m.

" ... the audience was Dft"·.. ,.,.1h_
with minds and ears ~U'.AU
engaged."

money and has hidden secrets of

M d0W5) is a hiS past Irom her.
woman-

,

100K

Conducted by Nicholas MeGegan

****
Mllune
The Ladles Man
Knsten married his wife for her

(R)

NEW YORK (A~) - it takes alot of
people to pick Haley Joel Osment's
film projects.
''The whole family Is involved," the
12-year-old actor toid the Boston
Globe in Sunday's editions. "It's based
on how good the script is, not who's
connected to it or what kind of story it
is. Dad reads the script, I-read the
script, sometimes my mom and sister

Murphy pitches In

Garrick Ohlsson

Woody Harrelson plays a pothead
who narrates this filmabout Ihe history of manluana consumption in
Amenca.
no rating

Ocutol

Osment's sixth sense
about serlDts

read the script. but sometimes not:
Osment, whose Academy Awardnominated role in The Sixth Sense
made him a star, is featured in the
upcoming Pay It Forward, playing
Helen Hunt's son. He will next appear
in Steven Spielberg's A.I.

Legend of the
Drunken Master (R)
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BIG SCREEN

leon Ph

- IOW.1

no rating

-Sa FIYUJCUco Chronicle

1HE

BAR
337·9107

THURSDAY

'ttl

liThe virtuosi" of
the Saint Paul
Chamber Oicheslra
is unassailable."
-1111
n.
PROGRAM

RalMlUoSlitl from Nell
lletthMnoP\eno eor.tD No. 21n B-fIIt, Op.1t
Schubert-Symphony No. 31n D, D.IIO

w@@sie~
(Roots 'Rock)

F RID A Y

.;:~
,

.

Discounts available for senior citizens,
UI students, and youth

For TICKET INFORMATION
call 319/335-1160
or 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibility services
call 3191335-1158.

Ha'nelle,
IUD

ITO .'

J

U M

~.U~."U/Nha~••

(World Beat)

Supporttd by Glldalmpor1l
Northwlll AlII"" Ie the ofIletalal'*'t of TIll SaInI Paul
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Women really rockin'
against breast cancer
• From Melissa Etheridge
to Wynonna Judd, women
take to the stage for
breast-cancer awareness.
By Chelsea J. Carter
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - What happened when a handful of the
music industry's best-known
women - from rocker Melissa
Etheridge to country music's
Wynonna Judd - got wgether to
raise awareness about breast
cancer?
They rocked. They rolled.
They brought the house down at
the Wiltern Theatre.
Now their perfonnance comes
Carolyn KaSlar/Associated Press
to television in "Women Rock! Amy Grant, Cyndi Lauper, Nancy and Ann Wilson of Heart and
Girls & Guitars,· airing Sunday
at 7 p.m. eDT on Lifetime 'Thlevi· Melissa Etheridge on Oct. 12, at the Wlltern Theatre in Los Angeles
during "Women Rockl Girls and Guitars. " The two-hour musical
sion.
Forget critics who say the con· event, billed as a benefit lor the National Alliance of Breast Cancer
cert experience is lost on televi- Organizations and the National Breast Cancer Coalition, will air on
sion. "Women Rock!" offers a
front-row seat to a once-in-a-life- Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. COT on lifetime Television.
time jam session of unforgettable stage, the campaign is personal.
rehearsals we were like, 'Let's
musical collaborations.
When she was growing up, just get out there and have fun.' "
.Etheridge and Judd are joined Grant's father, a doctor, handled
And what fun it was. The
by Sheryl Crow, Heart's Ann and breast-cancer cases. Now, as an women came up with solos,
Nancy Wilson, Amy Grant, adult, she has three friends who duets and quintets.
Cyndi Lauper and newcomers have undergone surgery to
Destiny's Child, Grant, the
Destiny's Child for the two-hour remove tumors. .
Wilson sisters and Judd joined
musical event, billed as a benefit
"When my dad first started LaUpeT on the stage to perform
for the National Alliance of out, he said if breast cancer was heT 1980s hit "Girls Just Want to
Breast Cancer Organizations detected there was a (Jow) sur- Have Fun." Etheridge, who perand the National Breast Cancer viva! rate. By the time he retired, formed "rm the Only One," took
Coalition.
it was a 95 percent survival rate the stage with Grant to sing an
"It's about time for women to ifitwas detected early," she said. acoustic version of Grant's "You
band together ... and use their . "It can only get better."
Can Sleep While 1Drive."
power, their influence to raise
Lauper was drawn to the conJudd, Crow and Etheridge, all
awareness," Lauper said in an cert because of her aunt, who armed with guitars, powered
interview.
died of the disease in 1995.
their way through Crow's "If It
The concert, airing during . Viewers will get the opportuni- Makes You Happy."
National Breast Cancer Aware- ty to see Judd and Heart's Ann
Destiny's Child skipped its
ness Month, is part of the cable Wilson trade vocals in a hard· hip-hop hits in favor of a gospel
television network's six-year rocking, bluesy rendition of "Bar- number.
campaign "Our Lifetime Com- racuda," with Etheridge and
The show's finest moments
rnitment: Stop Breast Cancer for Crow singing backup.
were the smaller ones: Seven
Life."
"It's really like old friends get- women sitting on stools, picking
It will serve as a catalyst for ting together with a few new guitars and paying tribute to
NBCC's "Make Breast Cancer friends," said Ann Wilson.
Joni Mitchell and Janis Joplin.
It was a scene, according w
History" donation·and-pledge
Many of the women met for
campaign, which includes a peti- the first time duri!Jg three days producer Ken Ehrlich, that was
tion drive asking voters w con. of rehearsal where they worked unrehearsed.
sider a political candidate's up the unique collaborations.
But it is the ·show's finale stance on breast-cancer issues
"None of it is finely tuned," when the women join together
before voting.
said Grant. "But we don't want it and Sing a cappella - that
For many of those taking the to be perfect. After three days of proves women definitely rock.

.'fi~"~"4l • •~.

D'Angelo looks for mor ,th n h oks
• D'Angelo focuses on
music, not sales, for
Voodoo.
By Ilk. . ,.... MoIMIy
Associated Press
HOLMDEL, N.J. - When th
new year began, lYAng 10 wa
overexposed - quite literaHy.
The image ofhi n arly n ked
body for the sexy video "(Untitled) How Does It Feel~ trumpeted the release of his sophomore
album, Voodoo, one of the most
anticipated and critically
acclaimed discs of the year.
Artistry has been th focal
point for Michael D'Ang 10
Archer since he came on the
scene in 1995 witb Grammynominated debut Brown ugar.
The album's funky R&B groov
recalled the '708 sound with ita
focus on instJlumentation

Looking fonvard to roekin' with
UNION
Continued from Page IC
best part of the show.VI senior Kate Langley
attended the Boy George and
Culture Club performance.
Besides giving rave reviews to
the live performance of
"Karma Chameleon- and "I'll
Tumble For You,· sbe not d

Marl focuses on the b auty
MOR.
Continued (rom Page 2C
explore a personality quite different from her own.
"I wanted to have a character
who thinks of herself as a quiet
person who is trying to k ep
things calm and imple and
quiet and finds that he is not
able to do that,~ Morl aid. "I
think there is omething good
about being quiet and calm and
pure, but it is impossibl to do
sometimes."
Maya may be a hard character

......
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ES OF'rHEATRE AS MUCH AS PIECES OF MUS1C.
-Eugene Drucker, Vlolinfst with tmerson Slrlng Quartet

If

EmE~onStRl.nc ~A~Et
p.....nna

"'The Late String Quartets of Dmitri ShostakovichFRIDAY, OCt 2D. • P.M•• ClAPP RECITAl. HALL
auartet No. 111n Fminor, Dp.l22
au,rtat No. J21n D·flat Mljor. Op. 133
Quartlt No. 13 in B·fllt Minor, Op. 138

SUNDAY, OCT. 22. 3P.M.· CLAPP RECITAL HALL
AdagiO l Potta
Quartet no. 141n f.lharp Mljor, Dp.I42,
aulrttl No. 15 in E-III' Minor, Op. 144

FOR l1CKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 or toll·free I-SOO-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students, senior cjtizens and youth.
For TDD and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158.

Sat. 7:00

" rmI CWlfLIIID

Frl. 9:00
Sun. 9:00

Doors Open at 4 pm. 1-30 <In

. 7:00 rue. 9:00 Wed, 7:00

Cockle Hout.
MonaT 4·1Opm

COMlllllOOII

TIlE fDUOWllla Mm ARE filE! AIID DPEII TO TIll "'ILIC.
TIll ShoatlkoVlcb t:rc'a: AIOMrUtlOII willi l1li Em.non StrInl QUirteI

11nrs. Oct. 26 . • 1'111
au.
Frt. Oct. 27 and Sat 0cl28 at ~
1IE1IICIY_PlCn._

Wid· Sat.·MIfT1

Mod."ted by UI ~phony conductor William LaRue Jones
SIInday, Det. 22 NOon UI MUMum of Art

Feel the power of ltVl plrformance.
Not on cd, vcr, downloaded or
via nullttl, Rial,

ltVI

right

blfore your eyes and tn
your ears.
Great dane.. thlatlr,
claisiCiI mUlt~ Jazz.

And tt'l only $10
for Ulltudlnts
for mOlt Ihows.·

......'""*' rw,..,.,.,.,....

'"It

~. "

IN . . . . .

Hancher.
Ten bucks.
.... .......

....,
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Arts & Entertainment Weekly Calendar
~ Today
•
•

MUSIC:
, . . L.glllze Fr..dom Fund•
rlillr, featuring music by
• Vld Blue, 8.5 Lite, Island Women,
, ~ Will Whitmore and Becca Sutlive,
Gab,'s, 330 E Washington St, 9
pm
• EI.ctronlc Music Studios Clapp
• ReCital Hall. 8 p.m
• Shad. at Blu. and Johnny
Kllow.1t Englert Theatre Benefit,
• Green Room, 509 5 Gilbert St., 9
, pm
WORDS:
• Kyoko Morl reads from
her novel. Stone FIBld,
" True Arrow, Prairie Lights 15 S
, Dubuque S\. 8 p.m
, . Ablg.1I FOlrstn.r reads from
1 Plchlrin, Utopl, Barnes & Noble.
333 Collins Road. Cedar Rapids,
~730pm

THEATER:
• M,,,VS.d. DaVid
Thayer Theatr', UI
Tlleatre Building, 8

:,Friday

• ",,,,tIS.de, David Thayer Theatre,
8 p.m.
• The Wlzlfd of Oz, Starlighters II
Theatre, 136 E. Main St., Anamosa,
7 pm.
• No Shame Thealer, UI Theatre
Building, 11 p.m.
EXHIBITS:
• K,nzo Okada: A
Retro,pectlve of the
American
Yean
1950-1982, UI Museurri 01 Art:
gallery tour with Stephen Prokopoff,
6 p,m.

• Toshl Maklhara with Matthew Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Vurrler, Ed Nehring, Ed Gray, Anton
WORDS:
HalWlch and Bob Paredes, Opera
• Steve Kuuslr10 reads
Rehearsal Room, Voxman Music
from his poetry, Prairie
Lights, 8 p.m.
Building, 7 p.m.
• "Northern lIahts," Des Moines
THEATER:
• DI,ney's Beauty ,nd
Symphony Orchestra, Bp.m.
the B"st, Hancher
WORDS:
- ~,
• "The Shostakovlch
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
FESTIVALS:
Quartets: A Conversation
with the Emerson String
• Martin ReItman, film
screening ,
Quartet," UI Museum of Art, noon.
International Writing
• Nu Nu Vae and Vo Thl HID read,
Program, Room 101 ,
Prairie Lights, 5 p.m.
THEATER:
• T.rtuffe, Riverside Becker, 7 p.m.
Theatre, 2 p,m.
• "'"at!Sad., David
Thayer Theatre, 3 p.m.
• The Wizard of Oz, Starlighters II
MUSIC:
~ MUSIC:
.
Majlmba, CD release Theatre, 2 p.m.
FESTIVALS:
cJ • MTV Campus Invasion,
party,
Sal's
Music
• Thlevl1l ' M.rket,
Wyclef Jean, De La Soul,
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque 51., 6
Main Lounge, IMU, 10 Black Eyed Peas and City High,
p.m.
a.m.-5 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:30 p.m.
• "Northern Lights," Des MOines
• Capturedl By Robots, Gabe's, 9
Symphony Orchestra, 221 Walnut
p.m.
St., Des Moines, 8 p.m.
• Birth, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
• Rotation, Cornwarning record
~
WORDS:
release party with OJ Mike
~;J • "Print Traditions and
Perkowltz, Gabe's, 9 p,m.
Digital Art In the
• Kevin B.F. Burt and the Blues
~ MUSIC:
cJ • Blues Jam, Green Room, Baltlcs, " Kathy Edwards , UI
Instigators, Green Room, 9 p.m,
Museum of Art, 12:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
• Ashanll, Martinis, 9 p.m,
• SaUl Lubaroft trio, the Sanctuary, • National-champion flngerstyle • Michael Chabon, Prairie Lights, 8
acoustic guitarist Chris Proctor,
9:30 p.m.
West Music Co., 5205 N. Brady St.,
THEATER:
• Tarluffe, Riverside Davenport, 7 p.m.
Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Local compilation CD banaflt,
• "'araVSade, David Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m,
. • Clarence Fountain and the Blind
• Th. Wizard of Oz, Starlighters II Boys 01 Alabama , King Chapel ,
Cornell College, Mount Vernon, 8
Theatre. 7 p.m
p.m.
FESTIVALS:
2ad Rocroftbe IMU
• Thieves' Market,
IMU MaIO Lounge,
noon-6 p.m.

~

p.m.
"The Painter's Museum:
Velazquez and 'The Spinners ,'"
Svetlana Alpers, Room El09, Art
Building , 8 p.m.
THEATER:
• "'",t!Sad" David
Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m.
• Disney" 'eauty .nd
the ,.,st, Hancher Auditorium. 8
p,m.

Continuing
Wednesday Exhibitions

Saturday
d .

Monday

• Storm.e', CD'" of M.ny Colon,
Stormee Stover, Studiolo, 415 S.
Gilbert St., ends Tuesday.
• Reading Meaning: Grephlc
Symbol, In Afrlcen Art, UI Museum
of Art, th rough Ocl. 29. .
• David Rottinghaus, oil paintings,
UIHC Boyd Tower West Gallery,
through Oct. 31.
• Joseph Patrick, paintings, Olsen
Larson Galleries, 203 5th St. , West
Des Moines, through Nov. 11 .
• Interior Focus: Hand-painted sJlb

by Mary S.'om. VandergrIft, Iowa
Artisan's Gallery, 117 E. College St.,
through Nov. 14.
• Wh,t rem,ln, In IIr:h clSe:
Install.tlon" Miriam Bennett, UI
Museum of Art, through Nov. 26.
• K,n Frledm'n: Art{n.t/worker
Extra-Ordinal". UI Museum of Art,
through Nov, 26.
• Dell Secor, watercolors. UIHC
Patient and Visitor Activity Center
Gallery, through Dec. 2.
• Lo, ceprlcho,. prints by Francisco
Goya y Luclentes, UI Museum of Art,
through Dec. 3,
• Becky McLachlan, hand-crafted
Teddy Bears, Main Lobby Gallery,
UIHC, through Dec. 3,
• Sharing T"dltlon,: Qul/ts from
Yamanarhl, UI Museum 01 Art,
through Dec. 17.
SubmiSSions to the Weekly Arts
& Entertainment Calendar
should be made by 5 p.m.
Sunday the week In which they
are to be listed. Events must
include who is involved, date,
time and place. They may be
sent via e-mail at dallyiowan@uiowa.edu, faxed at 3356184, or mailed or dropped off In
the newsroom at 201 N
Communications Center.

1M

STATE

ROOM

Tuesday

Sunday
MUSIC:
, . • Emerson String Quartet.
Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m,
• All ages h.rd-core punk showclSe Gabe's. 9 p.m.
• UI Chamber Orchestra will perform music by Rossini, Elgar and
Hayden, Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m.

~

MUSIC:
• Dan Bern Band, Third
Street Live, Cedar Rapids,

8p.m.
• Galactic with Lake Trout, the
Union aar, 121 E. College 51., 7 p.m.
• latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9
p.m.
• National-champion fingerstyle ,
acoustic guitarist Chris Proctor,
West Music Co.. 1212 Fifth St. ,
Coralville, 7 p,m.
• Psychosomatic with ILL Convoy, ~"-'-"'--..::.........;"---'
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1-800-COLLECT

®TOYOTA

Football
Prime Rib Dinner

Join us for a prime rib dinner after the game. Come to enjoy the
Apple Hickory Smoked Prime Ribs with herb aujus. Chicken and
Fish enuies are also available.
Adults S18.95 + taxlChlldren (age 4-12) $8_95 + tax

October
21
Iowa vs. Ohio Stale

October 28
Iowa vs, Wisconsin

Reservatioru encoumged due to limited seatin•.

November
11
Iowa vs. Northwestern

wwwJmu .... lowudllistalmlom J 1~335-311S

,.
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
7pm

(l1.t ~

Gilmore
(;irls

to

"Structural Studies of BPI, • Humin lPS·blntllnl Prot.ln ,· by LISI
Beamer, University 01 Missouri-Columbia, today at 1D30 am, Au Ilorium 2,
Bowen Science Building.

8pm

Ilpll'

" ow

Job Se.rch Strale.llI, today alII :30 a.m ., Room W401 P PPlIohn
Business Building.

~~~~

SPA

Center lor Teaching's Films at Noon, Art 'I'tIr. Llflllrt. todayal noon. IMU
Northwestern Room .

•

Department of Pharmacology's "Mech.nosen,llI.. Innervation of 111. Rlt
Slomach, " by Dr. Nori Ozaki, today at 12:30 pm , Room 2-224, B n
Science Building.
Special plasma physics seminar, "Nonlln•• r Osclllitloni 01 Dust Plrtlclll
In the Sheath,· by Professor Alexander Plel. UnlVerslly 01 Klel. G.~.
today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall
Campus Bible Fellowshop's "The Ten Commlndments,· today It 630 PJTI ,
IMU Minnesota Room.
WRAC 's Women and Money Workshop Series, "ludg.tI", Ind aebl
Reduction," today at 6:30 pm., Iowa City Public Ubrary, 123 S linn SI

't

Council 9n the Status of Latinos, "Mulcln Immlgrlll.1I
Ie a:
Implications lor B111nguI' Educltlon and CrDa-Cultural I4Illtty,- by
Heriberto Godina, today at 7 pm., IMU Indiana Room.
UI Objectivist Club publiC lecture. "The Virtu. 01 Selllshneu ,· I
p.m., W151 , Pappajohn BUSiness Building

'f 17

Department 01 Women's Studies. "TWIce Oeld: O,.an TtI""1 nil Ind
Commldllication 01 the GOOd'IS-Dlld,' by Margaret lock, toda'f It 730
p.m., Room lSI, Pappajohn BUSiness BUilding

horoscopes
Thursday, October 19. 2000
ARtES (March 21 -April 19); Get out
and stay busy if you wish to avoid discourse on the home front. Keep
active. Don't neglect your domestic
duties, or loved ones will suffer. Don't
make changes without your mate's
approval.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will
enjoy contributing to group endeavors and can expect to earn praise for
dOing so. In-laws or friends may be a
little distant if you have been blowing
your own horn.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): BUSiness
or pleasure trips will be favorable
Keep your ears alert, as valuable
information wlil be revealed. Changes
in your home environment will make a
diliference to the whole family.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
make financial gains if you play your
cards right. Your interest In foreign
cultures will lead you in new philosophical directions. Expect your partner to disagree with your ideas and
attitudes.
For complete TV listings and pro9ram guides, check out Arts and EntertainmeAt at www.dailylowan.com .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should
\1
join sports groups that will provide
by (Oy TToIlt.+z- you with physical fitness and compe~_ _ _ __ _ __ ..., ,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tition. Your emotional partner may not
be too happy With your newfound
THIS I 5. A C.Rf AT RACE FOR
AND WOMEN SAy M£rJ W'T
friends.
1\110 c.uys TO JIST TAlk .
E~ES~ '!l-EM~lVES.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)' You will
accomplish the most Hyou concentrate on work-related matters. Take
part in group activities that will allow

T

,I

you to meet innueot
will be frustrating
LIBRA (Sept 23-OCt 221 SofJleone
you 1M With may try to
you or
granted Pamper you , Get OIA
the fitness club or PI You
exciting IndMdw ~ you ~.......
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21 )
will be your downf H You
work on seJf·realizabon iIld
projects Don't donate money 10
unstable organlutrons DlniclJlItJts
With In-laws can be
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 2
Your partner rlIiY confront you
regarding your f
an
mllld and listen to
0
11M
oHer. You need to beCome involved
WOrlhwhl causes.
CAPRICORN (Dec: . 22-J n_ 19):
Concentrate on moneymaking opportumtJes, but don't be 100
to
spend your own cash ()ppottunI
to make career I!\O'J
• tv\dIIt
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20· Feb, 181_Your
emotJOnal partner may be ~ lor
an excuse to rgue. 000'\ be ~
into such encou
T
~
be on your agenda Your
will bono you added knowIedgt
PISCES (Feb 19-Marth 201 look
into smail-business oppol1unl
Your personal partner may not be •
enthusiastiC as you Nd IIoptd
regarding your future plans You IIIId
to develop new friendships

Ii

I

public acce•• tv schedule
Channel 2
6 p_m.
Revival In Oxford l
7 p.m. Local Programming
7:30 p_m. Sports Opinion
u.::t:~:::Z=_ _ _---':::a..J 8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum literature

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
I UNOERSTAND
THAT YOU WERE
RAISED IN A
DYSFUNCTIONAL
FAMILY.

"

l

I

YOu'RE GONNA
WORK SEVENTY
. HoURS A WEEK

OR YOU'RE
WORTHLESS !I

/C'==-

Crossword I

i

.it

YOU
LOVE
ME.

i I

ARE THERE
ANY MORE
LIKE YOU
AT HOME ?

ACROSS
U Wel-behav.d
1 .,., mill
» W~*-c!Uic
good ...r I*lIOfl
I ·ExCUM lilt .... 34 Blot 00II,..

• SwtndIer,
IIangIty
14 Hardly !he pick

\

'i

"

"=.

01 "" tiller
~

If I'r--T

CAN. 00 11' ...

~.~

II Prayer lIIIIter
11 Utah aid ~
\I LIM IIIIIIYIII
I.A.A.
20 0cItt'1
pec;uIIat1t(I
12 V_In
JuatInIIn I',
ralgn
23 Happy baby talk
27 "1:111.1, Brut.?:
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Edited by Will Shortz

BY

w~p.,\ ~ \l.\;Q( ,..

9 p.m.
Spint iI cum
10 p,m. VOIC Voice of
CIty
11 p_lII. Armchair Crlbes

•.g.?

r7 HoIIkIido pcII1

II _

Oiner

lilt may III
poIIhed

• LJct eucIdIn-

,. Cut

CIMlh I*YOII1

17 EytbeII

M Nloht oft lof
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. 1~

authOr Seioo

NorwegIIwI Mro C GIbe
40 Cau.. fuZZy

vIIIon

41 One who
baIIt:N, 'bII,
beI"1

.,..rt.ctIy

... On lilt ..
c:IMr,
IIIIIIr
41 Whli poIUUOn
In lilt S4ItQueo

s.a may. ,
to?

III 00 1111 autumn
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Doonesbury
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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